
Cheap 
• Typewriters
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Tin* following cash prices are the best 
values that have ever been offered in 
rebuilt typewriters. All machines are 

the very lies! of onler. and sample of 
irk of any machine selected will be 

application, 
th I

in

Nationals . 
Hammonds .. .
Williams..............
Remington ... .
Valigraphs.........
New Franklins . 
Rcmlngton-Sehok, 
Empire.................

’renders :.v.V"ÏS

ï »! !!!
.... 35 DO

Special Rental Terme en Above 
Typewriters.

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITINO CO
#5 Adelaide St., East, Toronto Ont

!Weakly Young flen & Women The Dowd 
Milling Co.are seen every'• here. Heredity or overstudy renders them 

unfitted to cope with the responsibilities of life, susceptible 
to consumption or decline. Medicine has failed and i 
fall, for they need food Take cod liver oil f No! Their 
poor stomachs rebel. Take emulsions! No! They are 
equally distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure but Maltlne 
with Cod Liver Oil. The oil, rendered p datable and easy of 
digestion, Is quickly assimilated, and Maltlne. equal in nutri
tion to the oil,and even siiritassing it in energetic action u|sm 
the digestive processes, unite iu producing increased weight. 
Improved color, and that elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning health. Maltlne with Cod Liver Oil has a 
remedial value ten times greater than emulsions. One of 
England's greatest physicians tl>r. Fothergill) says : "There 
is no remedy that can take the 
Debility and Nervous Prostration,

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour:
Patent Hungarian, Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Datchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled eats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 319 Sparks St
PHON at 1003,

place of Maltlne In eases of

Can be aencUoUiu ncare UCxpnws <>fl|her^ hVroPAII ‘‘s,nbli*!"j“ 
of l See, viz., $1.00 per bottle/ 0,1 roce,pl

J-OM Sample on receipt of ijc. Remit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order.

The Maltlne Company, 88 Welllnqton St. eat, Taranto
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A SUMMER EVENING.

BY MATTIIKW ARNOLD.

The evening come*, the fields are still, 

The tinkle of the thirsty rill,
Unheard all day, ascends again; 
Deserted is the half-mown plain ; 
Silent the swaths ! the ringing wain, 
The mower's cry, the dog's alarms, 
Are housed within the sleeping farms ! 
The business of the day is done,

The last-left haymaker is gone,
And from the theme upon the height, 
And from the elder-blossoms white 
In puff's of balm the night air blows 
The perfume which the day foregoes. 
And on the pure horizon far,
See pulsing with the first-born star, 
The liquid sky altoce the hill !
The evening comes, the fields are still.
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The Karn
■ you an- looking for a^tiano
I piano with Ha* finest lone. 
S easiest act ion, most artisth* 

aiMH-arami*. ami greatest 
ilurablllly. In these point* the

Karn is King
Nothing will pleaw us more than 

to have you make enuuirle* about 
the price*, the reliability, ami the 
superiority of our instrument*. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Manufrs. Pianos, ltetxl Organ* 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

SCHOOL
....OP ...

Practical
Science

TORONTO
ESABLISHEO 1878 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto
This School is equipped and supported 

entirely by the l*n vinee of Ontario,and 
gives fust niellons in the following de
partments:

I. Civil. Kxoinkkrino.
2 Mininu Knuinkkkinq,
:t. Mkciiaxicai. anuKlkitkical KN

UIXKKKIXO.
4 -AltCHlThCTlKK.
5.-Analytical anii Avpijkd ( iikm

Special attention is directed to the 
faeililles possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer- 
Ui Praeii.nl msiruction Is given in 
Hi iwiiiL and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing I .a I sira tories :

1. ClIKMICAL.
2. Assay I nu.

Milling.
Stkam.
Mki

î-
5.
6. KL t ^
The School has good rolled Ion* of 

Minerals, Pocks and Fossil*. Special 
Students will lie received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

Fur full information see Calender.

TKO LOGICAL. 
KCTKI.'AL.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Opportunities
receivedCalls for office help arc 

daily at the office of the,

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College St*.

TORONTO.
ling given by this 
eeess to the stud-

The sound train 
school assures *u

ejU *'*ear in Mind our teachers arc 
experienced and callable. Individ
ual instruction lust results. Cir- 
cai.ir mailed fii
hwml fui it

e In any address.

PRESBYTERIAN

METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

TUE OPPORTUNE TIME
(Inv-p It and sucres* is your*. Thi* 
is the opportune hour to take a 
business «mur in this college. 
HuNines* men all over the province 
can testify to the thorough lies* of 
teaching In thi* college.

Metropolitan Business College
Corner Wellington and Bank 9t‘

S. T. WILLIS, Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGE
8T. CATHARINES, Oat.

A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely senarate building for 
hoys under fourteen is now being ert«cl- 
ed. lie-opened Tuesday, Sept, llth, IflUO. 
Kor ( 'Hlemler and full Information apply 
to ItKV. J. U. MILLED, M.A.. Prlnei

Bishop Strachan School
FOR OIRLS.

President — The Lonl Bishop of To
^‘reparation for the Uni vernit les and 
all Klementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS AUHKS. Lady Prlnc.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
62 King St., Hast, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHFMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best Bisks is the Company 
which makes a *i»ecialtyof insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. ltOHH II. SVTIIKKLAND 
President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

Hon. G.

J. YOUNG Li * men.
Tke Leading Undertaker

38» YongeSt., Toronto
el ephone 670

THF. DOMINION

Cook’s FriendMARRIAGES.
At Mavnah Street Chu-vh, Hamil

ton. by Rev. D. H. Fletcher, D. D., 
Grorgv Benliam I.v'wn ol Penn X an, 
N. Y., to Jean, only daughter ol the 
late Rev. Edward Vincent.

BAKING
POWDERAt 187 College street, Toronto, 

17, 1902, by the Rev. David 
. M. A., St George, Out

on June 1 
V • Ro*s,
Jean, youngest daughter of tlu* 
Duncan McIntyre, Fergus,to Ernest 
A. Sandham, Toronto.

Positively the most popu'ar in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years

NO ALUM.At Erskine Church. Toronto,Ont** 
on June 18, 1902, by the Rev. Jas- 
Murray, Captain M. Carter, Piéton* 

Lillian Stuart, youngest 
M. C. Dickson, 175 SL Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.

Out., to 
daughter of Mr.
College street, Toronto.

Oil June 14, I9»'2. at St. George's 
Church, Ottawa, by the Rev. J M. 
Snowdon, the Rev. John McXu hoi.

A Residential and Day Scuool 
for Uirls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and Professional st.mdingemployed

MRS. GB8. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

I ) luce tor.

B. D., to Louisa Maud, second 

Sir
daughter of Mi. T• R- Burpe. 
granddaughter of the lalt 
Leonard Tilley.

At Toronto, on June 17, 1902, by 
the Rev. James A. tirant. Richmond 

D.D.S.,
GKO. DIPK80N. M.A ,

Hill, G. W. Beaumont,
Buffalo, U. S., to Lydia Ni»oils, 
Moose Jaw.

At London, Ontario, on June 17. 
1901, by the Rev. K. Stewart of 
Motherwell, assisted by the Rev. 
Thomas Wilson, ol London, James 
Cobban, Esq , to Annie, daughter 
of John Campbell, all ol Kklrid 
Township, Middlesex County.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits.

<*€•

BELL PIANOS
eSIBÏSTBt'.iS.SJohn Hillock & Co. High

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. A4.Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ld„
163 Queen St. Beet

TORONTO
OUELPI1, ONT.

Tel 478

ToThe Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

We have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday SchoolSunday = 

Schools
LWiffih
publishers.OVER SiïTïïKM’tfisv ’ the |*ist six months. Nine

AAA went direct from the college to 
/Hll good losition* «luring tiie llrst 
—vw week in March. Kasier term 

opens April First.
Write i*i once for catalogue.

««««

Lowest pricesBooks sent on approval, 
guaranteed.

W. E. GOWLINO. Principal. 
W. D. EULER. Secretary.

Orme Hull! 174 Wellington St.
The William Drysdale & Co.

Publisher'. It«s»kbinders, 
Stutioncrs, Etc.

232 ST. JAMES ST. • nONTREAL

Jas Hope & Sons, FORT WILLIAM ...CUB
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

S'ationrrs, Hooks,-Hers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

45* 47* Spark* St., 22, 24, 
, Elgin St., Ottawa.

33. 35*
2<). SAMPLE ROOHS FOR 

COnPIERCIAL MEN . .
JOB MANION & 60.

Livery In Connection.
Rates: Si.30 per day; single meals So.St Andrew’s College

TORONTO. Leitch, Pringel S CameronResidential & Day School for Boys
Barristers. Solicitors. 
Superior Court Nota

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

I'plier and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 
Re-opcns for 

SKIT. 9th. 19H2.
For information aihlress 

RKV. D BULL K MACDONALD, M.A 
Principal.

AUTUMN TKIIM on

Vnrnwnll, O.u
JSMK6 Lkitcii, U • It. A. Pt 

A. <'. < AMKi.oN, LLB.

uu
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The trust of the B »ers in divine leadership 
seems to be as strong in defeat as in victory 
—which it ought to be. In the address to 
the burghers, advising them to give up their 

In the death last week of King Albert of arms, acting President Schalk-Burger and 
Saxony Kaiser Wilhelm loses a close and Gen. Botha unite in this Christian and states-
loyal friend. When Crown Prince the late manlike utterance : —‘‘Now that there is

„. . „ , . 1». „. . King commanded the Saxon army against peace, and although it is not a peace such
rhe state carriage in which King Edward prussja jn the Seven Weeks’ War in 1866 as we longed for, yet let us abide where Gad

will be taken to be crowned was built tor the and f,Ught gallantly at Konigingratz. He has led us. We can, with a clear con-
Coronation of George III. in 1761, so that it became reconciled, however, after peace was science, declare that for two and one half 
is about 141 years old. It is built ot tne ma(je wjth Austria and led the Saxon con years our people have carried on the struggle
best oak, and weighs over four tons. tingent in the war against France in 1870. in a manner almost unknown to history.

Let us now grasp each other's hands, for 
Hugh Miller’s little iron safe, from his old another great struggle lies before us—a strug-

editoiial sanctum in the High street, Edin- gle for the spiritual and racial prosperity and
burgh, is to be handed over by the Corpor- welfare of our people. Casting aside all
ation to the United Free Church Museum, feelings of bitterness, let us learn to forget
where no doubt it will form one of the most and to forgive, so that the deep wounds
cherished relics. The safe is 25 inches high, caused by this war may be healed.”

Queen Alexandra belongs t the ancient 20^ inches wide, and 21 inches deep. It
family of Holstein Oldenburg, which for was fastened in the wall of an old house Hearing on the fond prophecy that Eng-
hundreds of years occupied the throne of which has been taken over for city improve- bsb js to be lbe universal language it is well
Denmark. The families of the Dukes of ments. to note what Professor Mahaffy, Ireland’s
Holstein date back to the beginning of Ger- ------------ mosl illustrious classical scholar, said in the
man history. A Government-inspired Russian paper has course ()f his recent address to the Modern

been disclaiming against the “open door LangUage Association in England ; “The 
Last Thursday the Senate at Washington policy in China. This however, « annot number of languages in the world at the

by a majority of eight voted in favour of con- be a surprise to Britain and the Powers ; on prcsenl tjme js enormous—some 800 are
structing an American canal by the Isthmus the contrary, they seem to have been expect- |tnown An(^ as jf lbere were not enough
of Panama, and to pay the Panama Company ing, and quietly fighting against Russia’s ken’ we are threatened with a revival of
$40,000,000 for its property and rights, pro- objection ever since the latter surreptitiously SQme which we thought wc were escaping ;
vided it can give a valid title thereto. That gained a foothold in Manchuria. Russia, in surb as ^2(iCh jn the east of Europe, and
ends the Nicaragua scheme. fact, is trying to extend its autocratic influ- lrish m ,he wesl All these various languages

ence all over China, and the present avowed form a very greal bar to the world’s civiliz-
The ceremony of placing the corner-stone opposttn n to the “open dooi ’ policy is but ation If on|y some attempt had been made

of the new Parish Church of Greyfriars, a preliminary step in the process. by lhe English to assimilate their spelling to
Aberdeen, was perK met on the 7th inst., ------------ the pronounciation, I believe English would
by the Very Rev. John Marshall Lang, D.D., In a table of money? .oniributed by Roman nowbe the iangUage of commerce through- 
Principal of Aberdeen University, who gave Catholics for the »*> k of missions, we see out tbe worid. That however, is not sutti-
an interesting sketch of the historic old that in the last seventy or eighty years, the cjent must be ab|e lo communicate 
Greyfriars Church, now swept away to make contributions of the French people have free|y w,lb the French ar.d the Germans; so,
room for the extension of the University. been forty-two million dollars ; and those lbough it is a very great waste of time, the

—' T" . u • u from the Unite^ Sla,®s» * mi,lion ?nd * ideal throughout Europe must be a trilingual
The blank left in London life by the with- quarter. Meanwhile, the Roman Church Qne Every educated i>erson must try to

drawal for a time of Rev. Dr. Parker is a has spent for missions in “America” about learntospca| English, French and German.”
particularly dreary one. The spa-kle and ten million dollars. The outcome is that 
magnificent expository power of the veteran her church membership in the United States ^
Congregationalist had come to be quite in- is only half as large as the number of muni- 1 he Scottish Church Society is in confer- 
stitutions of the city, and the thousands who grants from Catholic countries with their ence at Perth, the special subject of discus 
gathered weekly at the City Temple Thurs- children—that is, she has lost half her ad- sion being the work of the Holy Spirit. I he 
day service are diconsolate. There is but herents since they migrated to the United society evidently numbers among its mem

bers not a few keen theologians, and some 
of the papers already read reach a high level.

There has passed the House of Represen- A Japanese spaniel perished in a short A very strong conservative leaning is con- 
tat'ves. and is now |>endingbefore the Senate railway j mrney from New York. Was he spicuous, and to most of the members the 
at Washington, a Bill for the admission into “perishable goods ?’’ If so, the carrying Higher Criticism is anathema. Dr. Wallace 
the Union “on an equal looting with the company was responsible. The company Williamson, the president of the conference, 
original States” of the Territories of New said that, though he had perished, he was gave the opening address, and spoke of the 
Mexico, Arizona and Olkahoma. In the not perishable, being no vegetable. The misconception which gathered round the 
House a vain attempt was made to annex the owner got a verdict for jQso. The company work of the society. He pleaded earnestly 
Indian Territory to Oklahoma and admit appealed to the Supreme Court of the Stale, for a truer sense of Churchmanship founded 
them both as one State. and lost. An array of counsel pleaded for <»n the universal priesthood of believers.

right to appeal to the appellate division of the Such a sense of vocation would bring many 
The Women’s Journal is properly glad court, and won. Twice the case was ihrown benefits, and would remedy the alarming de- 

that suffrage has been granted to all the wo- out ot the appellate division on technical er- crease in the number of candidates for the 
men in federated Australia. Referring to it rors in the papers. At the third hearing ministry. I lie Rev. A. Stuart Martin, of
the Journal says : “This is as though Ameri- three judges thought the dog imperishable. Scone, who is one of the rising men of the
can women in every State of the Union Two colleagues thought that as he had died Church of Scotland, showed very consider-
should be empowered to vote for President, he had perished, and therefore must have able power in his paper on “i he Pentecostal
senators, and congressmen, and be made been perishable. The majority ruled, of Gift to the Church as Distinguished from the
eligible to be elected to any or all of these course, and the case was remitted to the Work of the Spirit of God towards Humanity
positions. This law applies equally in New original court for re trial. Eigh'een months at Large.” 1 he proceedings of the Society 
South Wales, South Australia, Victoria, Eist and immense legal fees have disappeared ; are always watched wi h a jealous eye, but 
Australia, West Australia, and Tasmania. It and the whole thing is now starting afresh, even alarmists will find it difficult to com
ic a victory far exceeding any and all pre- The dog is still dead ; it is the case that is plain of the tone and temper of the 1 ertn 
vious successes, and assures the establish- imperishable. Conference.

ment of women’s complete equality in the 
near future throughout the entire Southern 
hemisphere.”

Note and Comment
The Pott-offi:e Department is doing ef

fective woik in various parts of the country 
in breaking up fraudulent “endless chain” 
schemes carried on thr ugh the mails.

A Chicago woman is finding a lucrativ 
field for her literary talents by reading all th> 
latest novels and then retailing them in con
densed form to society women who have no 
time to keep up with all the new literature.
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The Quiet Hour. I

45»

matter! ? Yea, would we not arrive at a 
more speedy and satisfactory solution of 
social and political problems if we were more 
familiar with the principles of Christ's king
dom? Give to religious journals and peri
odicals the prominence and wide spread 

college days I had an engraving of our laird circulation which the secular papers have, 
hanging over my mande piece. 1 he calm* and the happy effect upon society and the 
ness, the dignity, the gentleness, and ihe world would soon be apparent One has 
sadness of the lace represented the highest said : “It has long been the policy of the 
conceptions which I had in those days of devil to keep the masses of the world in ig- 
the human presence of Christ. I often norance, but finding at length that they will 

And God spake all these words, v. r. It |00ged at it, and seldom without being lead, he is doing all in his power to poison 
is all important to know that G id hath toUl qed by ,, [ discovered in the course their books.” Whatever may be the danger
sooken these words, and that the passage of of , few montbs that the superstitious senti- from poisoned literature, the danger to our- 
ti ne and the advance of human thought menl, were gradually clustering around it, selves and our children is not inconsiderable 
cannot destroy the claim which these verses ebjcb are always created by 'he visible re- from allowing literature purely secular to 
have upon us all. These Commandments prCsenlation of the divine. The engraving crowd out that which is sacred. When we 
rest upon the understanding that we are the was becoming to me the shrine of God mani- miss from a home, especially where there 
subjects of God, and that what H- tells us is fcsl ln lhe fle5t), and I understood the growth are children, a religious paper, we feel that 
compulsory for us. He is the King of the of ido|alry The visible symbol is at first a something is lacking which by all means 
conscience, and His orders must be obeyed. ,ymbol and nothing more. At last it is ought to be there. Above all, on God's day, 
When Christ came, the complete image of ,dCntified with lhe God whom it represents." let the daily papers be put out of sight, and 
the Father, He had new commandments to je , le( lbe place of easy access and of honor be
give, and these are also to be obeyed in a ybuu sba|t not take the name of the Lord given to such reading matter as is entirely 
spirit of entire faith and humility. It is ,hy God in valn. cl0d requires of us to in keeping with the sanctity of the Sabbath, 
worth while to collect the new command- KUarj tbe sanctity of His name. It is a and will furnish incentive and Instruction to 
ments of Jesus. curious thing that God’s name is so often the soul.—Christian Intelligencer.

I . brought thee. . out of the house of used in profane language, as if there were no 
bondage, v. 2. God s claim upon Israel was fear of His power and anger, whose name is 
moie than the control of an earthly ruler 1 ,hus so |,g(,,|y passed on the lips. Profanity 
for the claim 01 G id on His people grew out ,,, utterance is a sin that prevails only too es-
of the great kindness which He had shown ,eniively lhr„ughoul our land, and it may be .. , ltir.
them in the history of their nation. He had r rded as onc uf the modem forms of ,Sjme '™e a,K° lhc wor'd « *
saved them from bondage. The claim of *, «. the foundallon of the sin „( ur0. red over the d scovery by Mr. Misonofa
Christ upon us is not due merely to His fanity lies the sin of irreverence, which does process by which low-grade,ro" °r^ ™uld
sovereign authority, but also comes from His . ,.()nsjder how majestic and awful is that save<* f°r commercial uses. The interesting
great sacrifice on our behalf. It is the claim <??" of this «scovery was the appl.c-tton
of infinite love. He came to preach deliver- .. n of the principles of the magnet on a trem*
ance to the captives ; and since He has Remember the Sibbath da” v 8. God en<*ous sca*e> 11363118 , .
brought us out of the house of bondage we c,ain)s u, pa„ „f „u, time ; Ind S .bhalh Particles of ore: are: drawn f™m pulvcr|2ed
are bound to serve and obey Him. “Ye are h k rs ire .,u;itv rohberv “Will a in in rocki rhcse Partlcles are allowed to fall in
not your own, ye are bought with a price.” robG()d?- TfJday is essential to the con proximity to electro-magnets which deflect
When once we have understood the work ,;n„anrt. of our soiritual life How can a l^e ,ron ore t0 one sl°6' . 1,6 , n5m'
which God has undertaken on our behalf, 0_ ^ any wor|( wbo ^ )es not assjJf, metallic matter falls by gravity to the other 
then we shall feel that nothing is too great some ,,me to that particular duly? NeithVr ,idc- These srnallpmiclesotoreare com- 
for Him to ask of us. The way to obey is C1n we worshin God unless we separate off a Presse4 mt0 bricks for shipment. This 
first to love. “If ye love me ye will keep , ()f our weck for lbe remembrance of gllhtr'n8 of ,he otherwise useless ore and 

my commandments.” John 14:15. R-V. 'Hls me,cy. and lhe supplication of His grace. "v!n* il IhfS lhe
Thou shall have no other gods before me, God’s worship requires God’s day. dlvlne ™°.hod * . . „? d ,

v.3. Toe first four Commandments deal ____ ____________ Jesus Christ. He said : And I.
with man’s duty to Cod’, whereas the re- Whenever we sleep, we are completely lf U* 'fled “P' Wr!l|dm7n!ltelnmustl aim to 
maining six are concerned with man’s duty delivered from our cares and troubles. Th= ,ru.e g l* Jbb rhri.1 and un to 
to man. The union of these two in one Krummacher, the wise German, reminds us ^'"^‘V. ^n .^ndl d He rnust teach 
Decalogue proves that religion and morality lha; every sleep, however brief, is yet a token **M"God’s siaht and 
must go hand in hand, and that it is impos- ,hat God could as easily deliver us from our ™en how hat'fu ’ The
sible to separate our faith from our conduct. Cares for all time, if it were best. b',w 10 Pass f/°"? “der 1,5 domm “ „,’ ^i
“lf we say that we have fellowship with God, . , . . Master must be held up as the perfect n
and walk in darkness, we he, and do not the . No one can, fa'rly b= sa,d 10 bc a sla'e 10 >" 'ove* forbearance, sincerity, unselfishness ;
truth,” John r : 6. Let 11. note, (1) the im. his worries ,f he is fighting against them. „ possessmg the real spirit of Saviorhood. 
plied positive teaching that we must worship 1" “The Pilgrim . Progress Bunyan illus- Men become broader minded when well in- 
God the only living and true God. There trates this by having Mr. Feeble-inmd fa structed in the mighty plans of Jehovah to 
are many who have no God at all, who wor- '"to the hands of the Gian Slay-good 1 secure their redemption Then they must
ship nothing but their own pleasure. While had heard: Mr- Feeble mind, after h,s be taught the practical application of the
many in times past have worshipped false es“l*' ‘hat "° ,0!,e.(wbo !* aben “P !ve principles of rehgion with human relations,
gods, there are many to-day who have be- will ever lose his life il he is laken captive To successfully hold up the Son of God,
Home complete atheists. (2) The command- unwillingly, and keeps heart whole toward while it requires learning and wide reading,
ment also condemns the worship of false hla u»ia,tcr; So Vuu see. ‘hal lhougb1 am »'*» requires much thought and prayer The
gods. In the literal sense this does not robbed, to be sure, yet I have myself come ideal is so far above the most of us that we
auolv to us as it did to Israel, aince we are off 5a,c- »r= danSer ol losing the way. The Spirit
not in danger of worshipping heathen deities : „ „ , -----,-------- V , . ' alone can sleet u. in the right direction.
but we do run great danger of falling down Religious Journals In the Home. Not only arc we to make it clear to the un-
before the god of this world, success or One piece of religious furniture may be “vcd ,hat * “'lu, uTlhe
wealth. Christ was tempted to fall down and regarded as most important in the Christian b“t ” die Mints 'for the
worship Satan and He replied, “Thou shall h„mc . j, j, the religious newspaper. It tol ‘h= Pe,fecl,ng 01 lbe “'nl'’ f“ besits? *> « - -■» w »...& i. w ». a sarsifti'srsz'ü;shall thou serve. country, a home without a weekly, semi- ,... .. th» qnnNo graven image, v. 4. There is still a weekly, or daily secular paper. But to find ^ ma intogthe measure

wfech'lsaia^i'denouncedTn^his prophecie^of p^rwlld'^t bTdTfficûiî Shol we^no ' Che stature of the iullnea. of Chris,”

Is 40 : 18 30 ; 44 : 12. The Roman Cath- however, be a* d • . v $ t-vested in the
olic says that the picture or a crucifix is an current ev-ni, «.1 vims 's kingdom as in the A force sixteen times as large as Xeno-
aid to stimulate his religious emotion : but nfl -ir» »»i the si ite and natio 1, and in the phvin's fam >us army is now added to the
the result usually is that he worships the ds ussion of the principles of G «Vs W ml churches yearly from the ranks ol our socie-
material object instead of Christ. "*« .uy a» iu ehe consideration of social and pol.ueai tus.
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The Ten Commandments.

S.S. Lesson.—Exodus 20 : t-i 1. July 13,1902

GolJen Tvxt—Thou shall love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart —Luke 10 : 27.

The Divine Magnet.I

BY REV. R. V. HUNTER, D. D.
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Religion.

Christ did not come to cramp any one's 
manhood. He came to broaden it. He did 
not come to destroy our manhood. He 
came to fulfill it. A thorough going Christ
en is a man with a stronger reason, kinder 
kinder heart, firmer will and richer imagina
tion than his fellows—one who has attained 
to his height in Christ. A bigot or a prig 
or a weakling is a half-developed Christian, 
one not yet arrived at full age.

What ought a Chiistian to read ? Every 
book which feeds the intellect. Where 
ought ht to go ? Every place where the 
nu irai atmosphere is pure and bracing. 
What ought he to do ? Everything that will 
make character. Religion is not negative, a 
giving up this or that, but positive, a getting 
and a possessing. If a man will be content 
with nothing but the best thought, best work, 
best friends, best environment, he need not 
trouble about avoiding the worst. The good 
drives out the bad. There are two ways of 
lighting a dark room : One is to attack the 
darkness with candles. The other is to open 
the shutters and let in the light. When 
light conies, darkness goes. There are two 
ways of forming character. One is to con
quer our sins, the other is to cultivate the 
opposite virtues. The latter plan is be^t 
because it is surest—the virtue replaces the 
sin. Christianity is not a drill. It is life, 
full, free, radiant and rejoicing. What a 
young man should do is not to vex himself 
about his imperfections, hut to fix his mind 
on the bright image of perfection ; not to 
weary his soul with rules, but to live with 
Christ as one liveth with a friend. There is 
one way to complete manhood, and that is, 
fellowship with Jesus Christ.—John Watson.

»

!
Constant Companionship.
John 14 i 15-28 i Matt. 28 t 20.

The Christian Endeavor Prayer Meeting 
for July 1 j.

Our Leader Speaks. - . .. , „
During his last illness, Tennyson said 

One day a wise man was engaged in walch- that he would he afraid to live his life with- 
ing an ant. The little insect was looking for out God’s presence, and that to feel that God 
food, and the wise man put in its path a was by his side, just like the friend with 
piece of flesh Know,ng nothing, of course, whom he was talking, wts the very joy of 
of the wise man, not seeing him or |*rceiv- his heart. If Tennyson, with all his store 
ing him in any way, yet the ant seized upon ol beauttlul thoughts, needed God’s constant 
the piece of flesh and tiled to pull it off to companionship, surely we do. 
the ant-hill.

though he is hundreds of miles away. That 
is what the con rant companionship of God 
ought to mean in our lives. It ought to be 
so real, so vivid, that a day or an hour 
without Him would make us lonesome.

But a score of difficulties beset it along p[obahly everyone is glad sometimes to 
the path. There were sticks, to get over, thm.k of Chr,sl 38 near at hand to save from
and grass thickets to force through, and Rfri ! an° lo. P over ^ar<^ places. But
stones to go around, and pits to avoid. The , e earest j ,)8 of companionship are not in

would have met with a dozen mishaps if e ? ,,rm' “ut m the calm ; and no one has
the wise man had not removed the sticks, , e °est companionship with Christ who 
opened up a way through the tangled grass, oes not delight to take to Him his daily 
lifted the flesh over the hull jws, and brought P eJSUres an(* successes and hopes, 
the ant and its burden safely at last to its Some Christian, seem cut off from earthly 

And all the while the ant knew ab companionship, and lead lonely lives. Per-
solutely nothing of its benefactor. haps they are rep!ning at this ; hut if they

This is only a poor illustration of what would only think it over, they might
Christ is doing all the days lor us, He is elude that God had shut them thus away 
ever by our side, only He is so great and we from others in order that they might have
are so small that we cannot see Him. He more time and opportunity for close com-
is of the spirit world, and we are still in the panionship with Himself. And that corn
ant world of dull matter. panionship is worth all friendships of earth

many times over.But unlike the man and the ant, our 
Ixird has come down into our world in token 
that He is always ready to aid us. He has 
talked with men, and they with Him, in 
token that He is always glad to talk with

V ou are not keeping Christ’s company un
less other folks can see the results of the 
companionship in your face and life. The 
face of Moses told that he has been with 
God.

I

j Why We Believe the Bible.
Why, then do we believe this Bib’e ? Be

cause it has been handed down to us by uur 
fathers ? No, no. Because the church has 
authoritatively ordered us to believe it? Not 
at all. Because experts in scholarship have 
declared it sufficiently safe to believe some 
parts of it? Nay, verily. Because it pur
ports to be a revelation from God ? By no 
manner of means. Then upon what does 
this Bible rest for its ultimate authority over 
the heaits of men ? Because the fruits of 
this word of God have been such as they 
are. That is the simple, final test. Sinful 
and sorrowing men have come to this word 
of God and have found the way ol forgive
ness and peace. They have been transform
ed from an old evil life to a new and beauti
ful life of righteousness. The cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ which stands in the midst 
of it, illuminates it every where, and has 
again and again proved to be ihe power of 
G <d unto the salvation of men. The quality 
of its perennial fruits commends the Bible to 
us and judged by its fruits, there is no other 
such book in the world. This book we be
lieve because the fruits of it have been utter
ly beneficent. This book we believe because 
it has been dynamic in revolutionizing lives. 
This book we believe because in it we find 
the vision of God, of a redeemed and re
juvenated society. We believe it not because 
of its canonicity, not because the ages have 
accepted it, not because men hold it before 
us and say, You must believe it or jx-rish, 
but we believe it because in our own hearts 
and in our own study of human history we 
have found that its fruits are of God. It is 
the supreme test which jesus Christ applied. 
It is the test to which every society, every 
church, and every school must submit.—N. 
E Wood, D.p.

After the twelve had spent three
■ 1 „• , c , years with the Master, even their enemiessouls, shutting these confusing eyes of sense, declared lha, lh had hecn wj,h ,

we can see on Lord smoothing the way be- showed ,he e(rect’ wh d J 
fore us, placing our food where we can find lh louk in our f , C" nCn
it, opening up the tangles, filling up the pits, 
bridging the morasses, warding of every 
danger, and sometimes taking us up bodily
.nd cirrying both us and our burden A sympathetic hearer ol sermons said re-

I thts is true,-and nothing in a I the cen,|y lhat whal he most misws modtrn 
world is more true or real,-why should we preaching is the note of encouragement. In 
ever feel lonely or discouraged or at a loss? rt.ading the gospels he finds "the most 

Our Member» Testify. scathing condemnation of sin, but the most
Some one has compared those that lite wonderful stimulus and helpfulness lor the 

close to Christ to men in a fortress which tln?er Nowadays there is too much fault- 
has within it an unfading fountain. No ™.ndlr* h“'e auempt to awaken enthu- 
matterhow many enemies may surround H e s!asîn ,or K° Tcss* 100 lmle exposition of 
fort, they cannot cut off this supply of life- |he bt-auty and fragrance of the higher life.” 
giving water. 1 here is much in this criticism that is just.

Jesus was an embodiment in His ministry 
of the prophetic word, "A bruised reed shall 
he no; break ; and smoking flax shall he not 
quench ” Preachers should cultivate what 
has been well called “the wooing note.” 
Souls can never be driven into the kingdom 
of heaven ; hut that they may be drawn in
to it from the very brink of the pit, is clear 
from the miracles of conversion that 
corded on every page of the gospels.—The 
Christian (London.)

And if we will only use the eyes of our:
The Need for Encouragement.

.

The two from Emmaus that walked so far 
with Christ without knowing Him, knew 
Him as soon as they received Him into 
their house, and He blessed bread at their 
table. A poet has drawn the moral thus 
‘Wouldst know the Christ ? Make Him thy 

guest ;
His hearth-stone manner shows Him best."

Alexander McLaren bids us lojk at the 
cloud that catches the rays of the sun, 
though it is below the horizon, drinks them 
in until its heart is full of them, and then 
flashes them out in a thousand soft and 
lovely glones upon the world below. Thus Mon., 
ought the Christian to catch the b-*auiy of 
Christ, and when He is seen by our hearts, e?M 
He will shine forth in our lives. e **

are re-

Daily Readings.
July 7. —The lest of comradeship.

1 John 2 : 1-6 
Rev. 3 : 19-22“ 8.—Knocking.

“ 9.--The Word within.
Col. 3 : 14-17 

John 15 i 13-ibWhen one we love very much has left our 
house, how empty it seems ! We find our
selves looking for him when we go in, and 
expecting to see his face every time the door 
opens, and imagining we hear his voice

Thurs.,
Fri.,

“ 10.—Friends.
“ 11.—The hope of glory.

Col.
“ 12.—Our Helper. Heb. 1 
“ 13.—Topic. Constant 

panionship. John 14 : 15-28 : Matt. 28: 20

Sat., 3 : 1-6
Com
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movement and power of adaptation. It 
is difficult to show that the “orders" of 
ministry existed in the Church then exact 
ly as now. Pau' seems to use “bishop" 
and “elder" in substantially the same 
sense ; in his speech to the elders at 
Ephesus he say:, ‘hat God has made them 
overseers or bishops, and when he in 
structs Titus to ordain elders, he immed 
iately calls those elders bishops. The 
word elder (presbyter) came from the Jew 
ish synagogue, the word bishop (Epicopes) 
from a Greek secular office; in the earliest 
days they were both applied to men who 
preached, ministered and administered, in 
later times they were distinguished and 
the bishop became a ruler of the clergy 
The first book of Christian Church his. 
tory, “the Arts of the Apostles," tells of 
the appo n m nt of “deacons," but it is 
possible that different duties were after
wards denoted by the name. Here, how
ever, the reference to Church officers is 
quite incidental The question of orgai • 
ization was not prominent in the Apostle’s 
thought ; he is dwelling in a strener 
sphere when he sends this gieeting of 
grace and peace. It is a salutation and 
a prayer. Paul links together in his 
thought, the disciples and their Lord 
Paul places old words in newcombinations 
and gives them a higher ton?. “G.ac/’ 
was the salutation of the energetic, cul
tured Greek and "peace" that of the 
devout, disciplined Jew. The Greek ap
preciated the beauty of the world and the 
glory of li’e, he wished for his friends 
intense active joy ; the Hebrew reverenced 
the divine law and prayed to be at peace 
with God and man The Christian relig
ion had a spirituality of tone that was 
lacking in that of the Greeks and a clear 
communion with the Father to which the 
Jew had never attained Jesus was to 
the disciple “the ideal man’ for whom the 
noblest Greeks had hungered and the 
manifestation of God for which the 
prophets had personally prayed 
fashion now to prescribe “the Greek ideal 
of life* us a cure for narrowness and a 
Source of “Sweetness and light, ’ and 
when that is really a counsel o» breadth 
and charity there is no need to despise it. 
Neither ought we to despise the rever 
ence and restraint symbolised by the o d 
Hebrew discipline and its practical view 
that the fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom “Grace and peace" do not 
come by painful penance or continuous 
self culiure but by accepting God's mercy 
and trusting His great love. The Chris
tian life is inspiied bv the revelation of 
love and hence it is equal to the high 
demands of law It is through the Cross 
that law and love find heir highest mean
ing and most real reconciliation. The 
blessings that Nero with all his wealth 
could not buy and Scuenca with all his 
learning could not discover, Paul found 
through self surrender to the rejected 
Nazarene ; losing himself he found a 
higher life, finding God in the lowly life of 
the gentlest man he came to the posses
sion of grace and peace, of inwatd satis
faction and restless aspiration, depth of 
experience and breadth of view, strength 
of character and nobility of conduct, zeal 
tor God'* righteousness, and tender care 
for the needs of men 

Kingston.

iin (3or>lnibillons.
A Suggestive Salutation

Phil, i : i, a.
BV REV. PROF. JORDAN D.D.

Paul, speaking of some of his converts, 
describes them as “living Epistles known 
and read of all men;'’ the phrase may well 
be used to describe the letters th.it came 
from his own pen, they carry lofty thoughts 
and th y are alive with spiritual feeling. 
This is a real letter, it is not a great theo 
logical treatise like the Epistle to the 
Romans, or a controversial tract such as 
was sent to the Galatians ; it is suffused 
with strong personal feeling; at the same 
time it is rich as a presentation of Chris 
lian truth and a record of Christian ex- 
pe ience. As he poured forth these 
burning words, the writer never dreamed 
tha: they would play such a large part in 
the future life of the world ; he did his 
work with all the enthusiasm of a fully 
consecrated man, and God has given to 
him an immortality of usefulness.

Philippi is interesting to Christian 
people not bec-m e it was a chief city of 
Macedonia and a Roman colony, not be
cause here was lought the great battle 
when Octavius and Antony deieated 
Brutus and Cassius “the last of the 
t•publicans" but rather because it was the 
first place where Christianity made its 
appearance in Europe, so that here was 
decided the first contest between the 
simple gospel of Christ and the supersti
tions which ruled the common people in 
Greek and Roman lands The sixteenth 
chapter of ihe Acts of the Apostles is a 
wonderful record of missionary enterprise, 
and it is the proper companion to this 
Epistle. The missionaries were providen 
tially guided in this new direction and 
the opening of the campaign is closely 
packed with those stirring incidents which 
are familiar to all readers of the Bible, 
and which make Philippi a classic spot in 
Christian history. It is not a matter of 
surprise that Paul kept up communication 
with a place so memorable.

Paul had often longed to see Rome and 
preach the gospel in the centre of the 
Empire, and in a stra ge way he was 
taken there ; to save his life and maintain 
the continuity of his work he had been 
compelled to appeal unto Caesar. Two 
years of weary waiting did not crush him 
but brought out in clearer light his rest
less energy and victorious faith Through 
sorrow, the bold fearless man was only 
made more thoughtful and tender.

Paul in prison and Nero on the throne 
is a striking contrast. Nero could play 
both the cruel tyrant and the contempt
ible fool ; his black crimes we do not care 
to mention, yet he wore the purple and 
sat on the imperial throne while the noblest 
man of a'l that age languished in a 
dungeon near the palace. That contrast 
did not trouble Paul for he did not expect 
a present reward or think that sat red 
service could be paid for in this world's 
coin. It need not trouble us when we 
think of Nero's shameful end and ever
lasting dis-race or ol Paul's good fight 
and crown of righteousness.

The large generosity and dignified free
dom of the man is seen in the first words 
“Paul and Timothy bond slaves of Christ 
Jesus." There is no mock humility and
no sirninlnjf ftfKr mprrmaty. |n 'iw

cases Paul was compelled to asset i iis 
apostolic dignity but he disliked that Lind 
of self assertion and he carefully avoided 
it in addressing those who had shown to 
him both love and loyvlty To them he 
can adopt a simpler tone and this allows 
him to join with himself the youthful 
Timothy Timothy is in a sense his ser 
vant and pupil but they are both “slaves" 
of Christ Paul was sensitive as to his 
authority when the question involved the 
originality and power of his message but 
no man cherished a keener contempt for 
petty jealousy. He saw clearly that each 
teal man will take his own place and do 
his own work while recognising the signi 
ficance of the work done by others (i Cor. 
3 : i 9). This word “slave"’ is often used 
by Paul and with him it has real meaning, 
it is no affectation of extreme humility ; 
it speaks of full surrender to Jesus as 
Saviour, teacher and king. He resists the 
tyranny of tradition and the bigotry of the 
elders but when Jesus speaks he is ready 
to obey. He is a splendid example of the 
tact that the slave of Christ is God’s free 
man, that intense discipleship is consis 
tent with strong individuality When the 
proud Pharisee, the prej tidied Jew was led 
captive by love and bound in its golden 
chains, he eivered into a freer atmosphere 
and breathed a larger life

Paul addresses the Christian Church at 
Philippi and then refers to the office 
bearers of the congregation This is a 
peculiar form of salutation found only in 
this place ; we cannot be quite sure of the 
reaso i that led the Apostle to use it, un
less it was that in the letter from the 
Church special prominence had been 
given to the bishop»; and deacons Paul 
applies to the general body of disciples 
the noble name “Saints." There is some 
thing tragic in the way great words are 
mis used and then pass out of use This 
word "Saint ’ which did such honourable 
service in the apostolic times has almost 
ceased to be used in a living, practical 
way. The word is now too often used in 
an artificial sense, or spoken in a sarcastic 
tone. It does not here claim that the 
disciples are faultless or that they have 
attained their full growth in the Christian 
life but it indicates the calling, the hope 
and the destiny of the true believer The 
h ipe of purity, the longing for perfection 
moved the heart of the Christian man, it 
was the new and high ambition that 
Christ had kindled in his soul. To be
come like Christ is the Christian’s destiny, 
it is God’s decree for those whose faith 
links them to the source ol eternal life 

When we leave the words which speak 
of the deepest life and come to those 
which refer to ecclesiastical organization, 
we are in danger of being seized by a 
strong sectarian spirit and carried into 
regions of fierce controversy At the pres
ent both historical science and Christian 
charity protest against such a course. 
Those who need and desire elaborate dis 
eussions on these matteis can easily find 
them ; they would certainly be out of 
place in these brief notes. Paul was liv 
ing in the free formative period of the 
Church, he was s arcely the kind of man 
to place supreme value on a cast iron 
oiganization, he thought of the Church as
ft living bPdy possessing elasticity pf

«
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Utilizing the Ruling Elder.
l)KMt SlK S >me years ago I wrote the 

Pitsbyterian Review ».n the more general 
and extended u>e of the Ruling Elder in 
preaching—something after the manner of

I
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the local preacher, in the Methodist Church- 
1 was, the rtfore, pleased w’-en in the 
General Assembly Principal Patrie k advo
cated a like course. We have men in the 
Eldership of the highest education and cul
ture, whom the people would gladly hear 
even in our city pu'pits. One wonders why 
our ministers have not long ere this made 
good use of the material so near at hand. I 
am sure many Mission Stations could he 
opened up and worked successfully and the 
minister often treed, to take charge fmm 
time to time, of the work thus undertaken 
by the congregation, were we only willing to 
take advantage ol such a plan. In the case 
with our Church, the men thus employed 
would naturally stand on a higher plane than 
those workers in the Methodist Church, in
asmuch as with '.s, the Eldership are all 
ordained—the very fact of which places them 
in a position of grearer responsibility.

Another suggestion of Principal Patrick's 
is that some ol our Professors spend a month 
or two during vacation in the more distant 
Mission fields. To that I would add that 
many of our ministers in towns and cities 
who have very often a holiday ol from six 
to eight weeks, would find it to be of tqual 
advantage, to exchange with some of the 
ministers of the country charges—more 
especially *hose in the outlying districts. 
Would that not be carrying out to some ex
tent the Scriptural injunction, “bear ye one 
an fiber's burden-?” The arrangement of 
such exchanges might be left to the Moder
ator of each Synod or a small Committee 
named by him. The whole matter is worthy 
of consideration and 1 hope the matter will 
be taken up and discussed.

to a realising sense of their duty to adopt 
that resolution and put it into practice. 
This is just what the blessed Master ex
pects, and has a right to expect, from 
every saved soul. When He said to His 
disciples “Go ye into dll the world and 
preach the Gospel to every creature,” he 
di 1 not confine the preaching to a select 
few—to ordained ministers—but to every 
professing Christian. The genius ot the 
gospel, in its spread and development, is 
“To evety man and woman his work ” 
The Saviour does not want to find any 
drones in the Christian hive. The fields 
today the world over are white unto the 
harvest, as they never have been since 
the loving Jesus trod this earth as “a 
man of sorrows and acquainted with 
grief,” in order that He might provide 
salvation for a lo<t and ruined world ; and 
it is equally true that, looking at the 
magnitude of the work to he done, "the 
laborers are few." How quickly the 
scene would be changed if all professing 
Christians could realize that in having 
named the name of Jesus they have prac
tically pledged themselves to he co workers 
with Him in rescuing the perishing and 
caring lor the dying—in doing the work 
which the Master lays ready to their

It is not only that in the great fields 
of the wo;Id the door is open to the gospel 
messenger, and that from many lands 
the Macedonian cry resounds, “Come 
over and help us" ; hut also in this Can 
ada of ours there is a great work to he 
done - in our vast western heritage, into 
which people of all classes and conditions 
from many lands are flowing ; in the 
newly opening portions of the older 
provinces where immigrants are going 
into the hitherto unbroken solitudes of the 
forest to hew out homes for themselves 
and their children ; in our great cities and 
large towns, where many people are 
turning their backs npon the gospel and 
all Sabbath ordinances ; among the chil
dren and youthful people of our land who 
are to be the men and women, the Chris
tian workers of the near future ; and 
among our French-Canadian fellow citiz 
ens who are reaching out in considerable 
numbers for a purer gospel. We must 
give the gospel to the immigrants who 
are coming into our great West and into 
New Ontario, if we would have them as 
snnilated and converted into intelligently 
loyal Christian citizens. If they won't come 
to the gospel, we must carry the gospel to thj 
lapsed, or gradually lapsing masses in our 
cities and towns. We must train up and 
Christianize our children and young people, 
and we must give the genuine gospel ol 
Jesus to our French Canadian fellow- 
citizens. All this the Presbyterian Church 
must undertake and loyally carry out if 
Canada, the country we love, is to be wun 
for Christ and to be character zed by that 
“righteousness which exalteth a nation."

In a spe ch which he made at a Y.M.C.A. 
convention held in Portland, M une, some 
thirty years ago, the late I). L. Moody, com
menting upon the resolutions pissed by the 
convention on various topics, made the trite 
remark : “It is not the resolutions of the 
Apostles we read of in the Bible, but the 
Acts of the Apostles. All these resolutions 
will amount to waste paper unless the dele
gates go hack to their homes with warmed 
and consecrated hearts resolved to carry 
them,into practice." “Now let's go to work," 
should b.‘ the earnest resolve, not only of 
those who attended the General Assembly 
meeting in Toronto, but of every member of

the Presbyterian Church who has professed 
to be a follower of the meek and lowly Jesus. 
Not only to ministers and elders and Sab
bath School teachers, but also to the rank 
and file of the Church, comes the Master's 
urgent injunction ; “Go work today in my 
vineyard."

“Hark the voice of Jesus crying,
‘Y'ho will go and work today ?
Fields are white and harvest wai'ing 
Who will bear the sheaves away?'
Long and loud the Master t alloth,
Rich rewards he offers thee ;
Who will answer gladly saying,
‘Here am I, semi me, send me !' "

Sparks From Other Anvils.
Western Recorder : Dr. Cuyler is right 

in saying that there is too little of the old 
“faithful, fervid, loving, pungent and per
suasive preaching to the unconverted." 
This is one of the reasons for the lamentable 
decrease in the number of conversions. If 
the ministers are set to be watchmen for 
souls, and winners of souls, how shall they 
escape if they neglect the salvation of souls ?

Advance : Rtv. Dr. Brown, a Secretary 
A the Presbyterian Board of Foreign M s 

sions, who has been investigating religious 
conditions in the Philippines, thinks that 
the American Government doctrines of re
ligious liberty, and of the separation of 
Church and State, and the American public 
school system are doing ten times more to 
disturb the Roman Catholic Church than all 
the Protestant mission*.! ies combined.

The Morning Star : Moravian children 
are trained from infancy in the belief that 
their church exists chit fly for the purpose of 
giving the Gospel to a lost world, and that 
every disciple must do his part, however 
humble. Note the result. They give one 
member out of every ninety two to the for
eign work, while we—the rest of Protestant 
Christendom—give one out of every five 
thousand ; they send five missionaries abroad 
to every minister at home, while we send 
out one missionary to every seventy seven 
ministers. We play at missions ; they make 
it the dominant purpose of their lives.

Western Recorder : The action of the 
Prsbyterians (North) in revising their Con
fession of Faith was a compromise. They 
did not formally change their old Confes
sion, but they made an explanatory statement 
and added a summary of their tailh. It was 
not designed to take the place of the old 
Confession, but to be supplementary thereto. 
Yet such must be the affect. If the new 
statement be approved as expressing the 
Piesbyterian faith, its brevity and its freedom 
from the objections urged against the larger 
Confession, will certainly cause it to be 
generally used. So, while not theoretically 
so, it is really and practically a substitution 
of the new creed for the old. In the new 
creed there are several straddles. The aim 
seems to have been to use such language as 
will not break with the conservatives, and at 
the same time such as will be acceptable to 
the radicals. The statements are shaped so 
they can be made to mean much or little as 
emergencies may require.

Now to the Work.
BY PRKSBYTERIAN BLUER.

The Herald and Presbyter says : “After 
recounting some of the excellent things 
that the recent Cumberland General As
sembly did and said as to home missions, 
the Sabbath, temperance and other im
portant matters, the Cumberland Presby
terian says : "Now let's go to work." 
This is the important and the emphatic 
thing. All that the General Assemblies 
of nil the Churches can do is simply to 
point out the way or slightly prepare the 
way for success. The pastors and peo
ple must work and keep at it. With the 
blessing of God resting upon such united 
and consecrated efforts, the coming year 
may be one ot great and joyous results in 
all our churches. There is werk to be 
done. We repeat the words of our con
temporary : ‘Now let's go to work.”

This is an excellent resolution to be 
adopted and put into practice by every 
commissioner—clergyman and layman— 
who attended the meeting of our General 
Assembly recently held at Toronto. 
Moreover, as the Assembly represented 
the professedly Christian men and women 
—the ministers and elders who were not 
at the Assembly, the Sabbath School 
teachers and Christian workers generally 
—of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
the resolution, “Now let's go to work," 
appeals to every one ol these to be adopt
ed by them and put into practice with all 
the energy, faithfulness and earnestness 
at their command. What a mighty host 
of consecrated workers for Christ could 
the Presbyterian Church of Canada place 
in the harvest fields of the world, if the 
men and women who are enrolled in the 
Church's membership could he awakened

I
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TO CONSUMPTIVES.
^Thy undersigned hnvhig boon resloml to henlth^hy

N voie lung affection, ami that, ilreail disease Con- 
sumption, is anxious to make known to Ids fellow suf
ferers the means of euro. To those who desire it, he 
will ehci-rfntly send (free of charge! a ropy of the pres 
eriiitinn used, whieh they will llml a sure cure for Con
sumption, Asthma, Catarrh. Bronchitis ami all throat, 
and lung Maladies. He hopes all suirercrs will try Ida 
remedy, as ll is Invaluable. Those desiring the pres, 
eription. which will oust them iioildng, and may
|1*v‘bpw*l(|l*UI<||!fci1rlllrSw)klrn. X.. Vo,
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fund has been largely raised by the rank and would gladly welcome the University if the
file of the Church, big subscriptions by Trustees could see their way to come into
wealthy men have not formed a conspicuous closer relationship to the Church instead of
feature of the scheme. It is good that so moving in the opposite direction. Though

OTTAWA many have taken part in the movement but the amendment was inexpedient, the feeling
the uch men have lost a great opportunity, expressed will no doubt be considered by the
Surely, we may say that those who have Trustees when they come to review the whole
made large fortunes out of the resources of situation as Principal Caven pointed out, it
the country owe a debt to the Church of their is not possible or desirable lor the As-emb'y
fathers. suddenly to reverse a movement that has

------------ been long in progress.
75 “ The battle of the cups" consumed more The loss of Professor Douglas was felt

s.oo than a fair share of the Assembly's time and keenly by the Assembly and especially by
Some thought that our brethren by the Alumni of Knox College. During his
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eneigy.
the sea might have settled that matter at brief stay in Canada he had endeared him- 
home, instead of provoking a discussion that self fo those who came into close contact 

uTtxT'changed, was vigorous but not always edifying. The with him. He was preparing to consecrate 
position taken by Principal Caven and others himself fully to the work of the College, a.id 
that there may be real communion whether threw himself heartily into the life of the 
you have six cups or sixty seems reasonable country. The whole Church is the poorer 
but one must concede intelligence and sin- by the loss of such a noble man and the cult- 
eerily to those who think that “the individual jng short of u splendid career, 
cup" destroys the idea of communion, as 
well as to those who maintain that to give
liberty to the congregations in this matter is in the proceedings of the Assembly. Ur 
another dangerous s'.ep towards in depend- Robertsons influence was felt though he was 

The matter is relegated to a commit- no longer with us. Three strong tried men
were set apart to carry on the great work for 
which he sacrificed his life. The creation

per is continued until nn order in nent for dtneon 
ttnuancc, and with it. payment of airea 

When the addretw of your paper in 
send the old an well as new address.
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Send all remittances by chock, money order or regln 

terod letter, made payable to Tub I Him in ion Presby

!
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Letters should be addressed: Home Missions, of course, bulked largely
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P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON. Manager and Editor ency.

tee and the |>eop!e are at least left at liberty 
to think about it.Ottawa, Wednesday, July a 190a. 

ASSEMBLY NOTES.
The Supreme Court of our Church has 

once again held its annual meeting and full 
reports have been given of its proceedings ; 
it is now possible to look back and review 
the business making serious enquiry as to its 
spirit and significance. As the meeting was 
held in a central position, the attendance 
was large and the evening sittings were as a 
rule, crowded and enthusiastic. Next year, 
pr ihahly, the Assembly will be much smaller, 
the proportion of representation has been re
duced, and for many of us it will require a 
large expenditure of time and money to 
reach the scene of its activity. I,et us hope 
that the more compact body will be more 
efficient without being less representative. 
This year though the attendance was large, 
the business was on the whole well conduc
ted One cannot help feeling that the 
M iderator who presides patiently through 
the long bu«y hours deserves both respect 
and sympathy.

------ -— of a new class of minister-evangelists caused
The trouble among the Missionaries in misgivings in the minds of many thoughtful 

India, caused the one painful feature in the men ; it was only carried through on the plea 
Assembly’s programme. We are not inclined that it was a special and temporary measure 
now to discuss the merits of the case butr to meet a pressing need. We can only hope 
we must say, that there can be no g- cr that it will help the work in the West with- 
hindrances to foreign missions than squ; îles out lowering the general standard of minis- 
of this kind. The original meanin 
word “heresy” is “faction” and 
there is nothing more alien t<

I

the terial education. Thus we see that our 
uinly Church has many “problems,” and that is 

spirit of not a thing to be regretted as it proves that 
the Christian religion than the «pint of faction the Church <s living and growing. All things
and schism. Errors of opinion should be considered, it is possible to lock back with 
avoided if possible but “orthodoxy of the satisfaction and gratitude upon the Assembly 
heart" is essential. If those who are sent 0f 1902. 
out to teach the heathen cannot work bar- — ’
moniously together, the gospel 1j wounded 
in the house of its friends. One can only 
speak of this incident with painful regret.

THE GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT 
The Coronation Postponed.

As an illustration of the uncertainty of all 
The Colleges came in for a fair share of human plans, even when controlled by the 

attention and were the subjects of various re- mightiest potentate ; of the vanity of pomp 
solutions. Fortunately there was no heated and pageantry ; of the display of wealth, and 
debate and no heresy trial. Dr. McMullen grandeur, and magnificence gathered from 
seems to be troubled about the teaching in the four quarters of the globe by one supreme 

The retiring Moderator’s address has been some of our Alleges but as he made his effort of the mightiest of earthly Kings, that 
published in full and needs careful study complaint in connection with the report from which occurred last week through the illness 
rather than critical comment. It was a mas- Montreal, Principal McVicar was quite ready of His Majesty King E lward VII , is likely 
terly review of the work of the Church given 10 utler reassuring words. Discussion was to become the most historic in modern times, 
in a noble spirit. One could not listen to it slave(* by the assurance that there would The Coronation and all its attendant circum- 
without feeling that the life of the Presbv- be an opportunity for dealing with the ques- stances was the supreme event, which not 
terian Church is large and varied, and its lion when the overture from the Presbytery only the King and Royal family, and all the 
work of great importance for the present life, of Toronto came up. That overture came courts of all civilized countries had been 
and future growth of the country. The real UP on the last niKht of lhe Assembly’s sitting looking forward for over a year, but also

but it was not long up, it received short the whole nation ue entire empire to its ut-justification for the existence of a Church is 
its evangelistic work and beneficent enter- shift. The prevailing feeling evidently was most bounds, and the whole civilized world.

that the Col'eges might safely be left a little The King, tht entrai object in the wholep' se. Much has been done but as the 
retiring M iderator shewed, there are large l°n8er without a special committee to look splendid tables is seized with critical ill- 
reserves of unused power. after them. ness, and in a moment as it were, the whole

Mr. John Charlton’s proposal to gather all scene changes ; gloom takes the place of 
The report of the Century Fund was satis- the Colleges into two great Presbyterian grandeur, and tears and prayers and agoniz-

factory on one side and disappointing on Universities did not receive much attention, ing anxiety take the place of shouts of joy,
another ; that such an immense sum has it is regarded by many as an impossible sug- the acclamations of thousands upon thous-
been raised for the payment of debts is a gestion. Principal Grant was missed, and ands, and a whole empire's abandonment to
matter for gratitude, while the shortage in the one of the finest speeches was Principal feasting, and mirth and gladness. We know
“Common Fund" is to some exient a sign of Caven's nob’e tribute to the late Principal of of no similar instance in modern history, of
weakness. An effirt will still be mule to Queen’s University. Prof. Ross < f Montreal, the hind of Providence being laid at such a
raise the am Hint aimed at for the general a graduate of Queen’s, moved an amendment juncture, upon the chief actor in so magnifi-
worlç pf the Church. The money for this to the report to the effect that the Assembly cent a design as the intended Coronation.

1
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We suggest no parallel, but in the suddenness IF WE WANT TO PRAY WITH POW- "Sanctify them through thy truth ' So 
of the arrest put upon royal pomp and dis- ER LET US PRAY FOR THE sbe" *bem the truth concerning Jesus ns

Belshazzarfor'the'semencc'passed u^n the „ rart ^

B"Wetaw'heard uTt'^ldom ta.d, and »= ‘he h0^ There may be some progrès, "through -he u«:h concerning jesus

suspect the impression ha, been on the
tnmd, of many «ho neve, gave tt votce that need bcl,tVer, and unbeliever,,
the preparations being made •„= pomp d,s- ^ k C;od-, own be-
play and splendour aimed at, to outrival , . . rc. rr WPeveryth;' g of the kind that eve, had been, "evmg people-the, are the ho se If «e 

7 . 6 , ■ • • . . want the cart to go, it is our business to pray«ere tor much, were being c.med too far down due « ,he borse.
And this may be. If tt were so, rod „ a lovet'„the pushing world around 1 ^ hear Christ's own prayer, "That
nation reprinted in «.head, we .ere for- y ishi Ll.iti.de. in heathen ,h ' be one as Thou" Father a„ in

^...tu^eâtrist, emplace before m/and , V, ,ha, they also may be 

disnmes We do not think it coing too far Ood—“l pray Jar Hum, I pray not for the one US; ,hat ,/,e tmr / ma, blhtrt
we*«ould consider it the highest wisdom, "'»ld” The" 'VVrld" ^ha," chmm Having prayed these great petitions for 
... . i oi intercession Christ told in that chapter, t|iese young people, let us turn round andconcerned but"the" whole êm„‘r hear in the and never stop until we get where He go,.” pray thL for omelves, hat the world round 

. . • * fthp Hiuhpst I pray lor them, that they may be one in us, about may believe that our Mister is the

35 K T -i. S3 -« “".•«Z.'Kir - « - » r- -1r7 ■ . ,r. , in, that they may be made perfect in one, Çentuiy. Anna Ross.
am God. The general recognition in the a ./ , „ n,ir, ,irH V^""M7*. 4 B . . u° . tuat the world may know. Our Lord pour-

■;**—
. , , I « ‘ He loved the world.£33ï^3ts*i!£ïti Tw-...

all events, is one of the hopilul symptoms in man- e , invisible for June portrays the worlds h-slory for
the nation's life. The write, of one of rhe °''e. ix'wec” ,he ” ”',h7 i. ! ,he "’°‘"b °' APril in i,s usu“' H1*"
nsalms oerhans himself a roval personage, Chnst and lhe Pc,lsh‘nR world—lh.it is a an(] concihe style. From its frontispiece 
psalms, perhaps himsell royal per, nage^ clt.an,ed chllrrh wlth her right hand held in ,rlraits of lhe King and Queen of Eng-
srys : Oh come, let us worship and b ■ ,he hand n( her , ord znd her lcf, |ald ten. Pand to |he c|osi,lg Necro' ,gy department 
down: let ui kneel before Jehovah our de[. ar|d helievingly upon them that are |s presented a thorough and impartial 
Maker ; lor He is our God, and we are the 1qs( Align from that perfectly pre|iarcd digest such as Is to be obtained in no 
people of His prsiure, and the sheep cl His conductor tbe e|ectrical current of salvation other publication. The encyclopedic 
hand.".... Nothing could well be more im- Clnn0t reach the los, worid. Is it any won- character of this magazine m kes it all ,
pressive in recognition of this, than the spec- ^ thit chti# 5tood b(,fore Hi, Falhcr lba, that could be asked for exact and ready
lade of people from the heart of the empire . , , . , f lb i reference. The opening illustrated ar
to i„ circumference, on the day intende I for lasl - Lav to tkm lid” ™ l‘0’‘ford ''niversity" and "Kcon-
the Coronation eathering together in their 1,ray not ,or ,he wor, / pray ' ’ omy in European Travel ’ are verv timely,
the Coronation, gather ng ogetne e (hat ,h m he made perfect in one, that s £ of the mportant record titles are :
place, of worship, to supplicate the Divine M, „vry „ev in„„» „Pcace NegotiP,ions in South Africa."
mercy, and intercede with God for the I fe of ^ js wha( (he Wl)rld needs, ,hat Church ..G|eams and Glooms in the Far East," 
the King. Should this be granted, there . become one with Christ *s Christ “President Palma's Reception in Cuba,”
.ill be a universal feeling of gratitude ^ wjt|) l|)(1 Falbcr in lbcm, and “Alleged Cruelties in the Philippines,’
throughout the empire ; and if it cannot be, Tholl in me lhal lhey ma, be made perfect -The Stir over the British Budget," etc.
5^T.l,S»ned>hUmbk anddLy shalfknow hIs people 'andLhrcugh

Wha, an object lesson the world has had ^ ^ ^ knn„ thu ,uve lhe Father, onTppbc.tîom

^«"“vVcîntmVLand'hungupon and the wilderness shall rejoice, and blossom Adiress Current History Co., Boston,

the life ol one single individual^ It has ^ ,Vwé" would bless the world, let us pray 
again been seen, though not altogether m the h C|)urch an(j ive 0od n0 rtsl unli| He 
sense meant in Scripture, that none of us « in th*. P-.rth HpUlivcth to himself, and no man dieth to him- make Jerusalem a praise in the earth. He is 
self." One incidental result of the King's going to do it. His will is going to be done
illness, whether he live or die, will be the in earth as it is done in heaven. w
exhibition to other nation-, to the Royal Hundreds of young men are now gathering j, 
family, and to His Majesty should he re- at Northfield to sit at Christ’s feet and receive the rude oak, four square, lull of splinters 
cover, of the affectionate loyalty felt towards His word Hundreds of young women are and slivers and rudely tacked together, 
himself, the Queen and the Royal family evc|) now gJlbclcd at Silver Bay, saying by 1 see some men carrying their cross just as 
throughout the whole empire, and the interest (hcjr ]ircsence tbere_ ..-pei| me| Q Thou whom rude as it was at the first. Others, I per-
and good feeling of many other na.ions and ‘ ,, h h ’ Thou feedest." These ccive- beg'n to wind about il faitb ,and h0!*
their rulers. And another is, the drawing y I . . ■ R.hlps and unit- and patience. * * * And at last their cross
together closer of all pins of the empire in conferences, with thei I , has been so covered with holy affections
the bonds of a common interest in ils S ive- ed prayers, speak in tones that can be heard (Fat p does not scem any more to be a
reign for his own sake and from loving re through a 1 the din of the worlds business, croas- Tbcy carry it so easily and are so 
gard for the memory of his illustrious “We seek Jesus.” much mote strengthened than burdened by
mother. Let us pray for them, not lor the world, it that men almost forget that it is a cross by

„ . , . Let us‘pray in terms of the 17 th chapter of the triumph with whi h they carry it. Cany

«5? m.a !*. u -- — <r "".fï xzæF’ZzXtëzr''ever tempted by passion and vanity to form Evil will spare them as conductors. • Lord, victory in it. —Henry Ward Beecher, 
connections that will be snares, and nets, and as lhe perishing world needs Thee, keep
labyrinths of blind ditches, to keep you these young men and women from the evil men’s faults were written on their fores
down through life, stumbling and grovelling, _evd jn bt.art, in speech, in conduct ; and beads they would never remove their hats,
hating yourself and hating the chain to k lhcm from lbc cvd j„ doctrine, for even 
which you cling-m that hour pray-pray , ,cavcn wiM leilven lbe whole lump,

cursed slough I There is nothing else for it! between Christs fulness and the worlds 
—Pray, I tell you, Pray." needs. Kap them from the evil.

Make them to understand their mission. 
“As the Father has sent me into the world, 
sa have I sent them into the world." Make 
them to understand these co relative, con

Literary Notes.

BEARING THE CROSS.
“God gives everybody, I think, a cross 

when he enters upon a Christian life. When 
into his hands what is it ? It is

I
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<jp«Wi>e€C€€C€€<^€€€i««e€€€€€€C<W« >»£ »»»>»»?> >»>»*> % Poor Z bulon. He began to think of her
• virtues and his shortcomings What a pretty 
1 girl she was once. He used to say her pink 
9 and white cheeks were like apple blossoms,
• and her blue eyes when the light danc.nl and 
g laughed were like “m-ader brooks runnin’

JP in the sun." The more he thought it over, 
the more she s-emed like an angel, and he, 
Zebulon, oh, how sorry he was that he had

The Inglenook.
-
%

The Deacon “A Meditatin.* ” know our “Wimmun’s Mite S iciety.’ Twen
ty-five dollars out of our treasury wouldn’t not at the very first told her about paintin’ 
go amiss, would it ? We wimmun want to the meeting house !

“What are you a-doin’, Zebulon ?*' help. Wouldn't twenty-five out of the Sue woke out of a sleep one morning, and
“Oh, a-meditatin’. ' treasury help ?—for we’ve got it—wouldn't there sat Zebulon by the bedside, looking
“Looks like a racin’ for a prize." it help as well as some of your fi:gers ? " sad and hopeless as a man on his way to the
Good old Ihacon Zebulon Frye, a mild- ‘Oh sartin, sartin. Now I’ll feed the gallows. He watched her narrowly. Was 

mannered being, made no reply, but kept on critters." He just put on his barn hat and she really awake ? No doubt about It. He
walking up and down the entry outside the left the kicchen. felt that he must be timely in breaking bad
kitchen door. ••Wall,” said Paulina, watching him stalk- news to her.

He would grin, rub his hinds, then flour- *ng down through the yard, his gray hair She turned her eyes toward him, eyes now 
ish them in the air. His wife, Paulina Frye, sticking out on either side of the old h it like like the “meader brooks" in the storm, the 
was pie-making at an open window. wings, “that Zebulon is a good man, but he “sunshine" forever gone.

She watched him silently a while. Tnen can turn a corner quick, one of his ‘now “Porliny," he said slowly and solemnly,
she advanced courageously toward the racer, corners.’ A discussion will be a-gettin' “do you think you’ll pull through ? ”
calling out : interestin’and he’ll say, ‘Now, 1 must do “I dunno."

“Thar, Zebulon ! I know you git absent- this or do that.’ I thought I would jest say It was hard to say the next words, but
minded, but do come out of it. for when you we wimmun might help, but he's s » full of preparation must he made, 
make your hands go so, you act as if you what we men can do, that it didn't seem to “You—you’d be—willin’ to—to—die ? ”
were in an insane asylum ” make much impression." An awful piuse then.

“Wall," said Zebulon coolly, “now you’ve Two wings of gray hair hiving disappear “Wall," said Paulina at last, staring at the 
given me your opinion gratis, and I’ll give e(i behind a red barn door, Paulina turned ceiling, “if I had to—but 1 don’t want to 
ye mine, and won't charge ye nothin' for it, away from the window. She began to cough, die1” 
and that is to say, my dear wife, if you don’t She sneezed again.
keep away front that open wind* when you “Dear me, 1 do b’lieve I've got cold at own neck to the block that she might not 
ar' a-baktn* and ar’ all heated, you’ll ketch that open winder. I spect I got awful heat- fear the executioner. “If it were me, Por-
your death a cold ” ed.’’ liny, I don’t think it would be hard, for

“Oh ! *’ exclaimed Paulina. She had indeed taken cold and a severe when you think it over, what is there for us
He resumed, “You say I’m a-forgittin’ one. That night she woke up feeling an un- two folks agettin’ old, to live for and"—

suthm, Porliny, that I’m absent-minded, and easV heat in her ch st. She worried through
you forgit I was only a-meditatin’. You the darkness, hearing with relief the sober for. 
don’t see how y >u’re workin’ in a draft, all striking of the tall eight-day clock in the
heated, by that cold winder." front entry, the musical rumble of a distant

“Wall," said Paulina, recovering herself, railroad freight train at three, and then the coming back to the “meader brooks’?
“you say I was at the winder. You mean energetic and cheery crowing of a “Plymouth “Zebulon,” she said deliberately, “there’s
a cookin', not a bakin’. Stoves bake." Rock" out in the hen house. a verse from a Psalm a goin’ thro’ my head ;

Zebulon laughed good naturedly. “You've All the next day she was‘'ailin’,’’pretend- 'I shall not die, but live,’ and—yes—I’m 
got me, Porliny, hi, ha !" ingtodo vigorous housework but never go- goin’ to paint the meetin hus.”

“Wall,” said Paulina promptly, following mg over ten feet from the kitchen stove, Zebulon hid a side that was sensitive to
up the advantage she had gained : “1 was Zebulon watching her, and keeping her back the ludicrous. There were tears filling his
a-cookin.’ That’s what I was doin.’ Now 111 that circle with a ten foot radius. At eyes, but a smile was stealing out of the
what were you doin’ ?” times he eyed her with a serious look and corner of his mouth.

I was a paintin’ the meetin’ hus.” each time would stuff the stove fu I of wood

FIV REV. EDWARD A. RANi).

He must get her ready, and he bared his

“Oh, fudge, there’s lots of things to live

She took her eves off the ceiling -and 
focused them on Zebulon. Was the sun

He wanted to say : 
“ 1 here's nothin’ in that Scripture verse

“A what ? And makin’ your hands go till she thought her face, like the st ive, mu t ‘bout paintin’ the ineetin’ hus," but ‘T shall
like a paint brush ? ’’ have “a red hot look ” Toward nigh1, Zeh tut die, hut live, and declare the works of

“I spose so, but I was all the time in mv ul°n thought he would get D.ictor Gibbs to the Lord."
mind figurin’ up the cost, and I couldn’t come in and “run an eye’’ over her. He kindly stopped his thinking, flattened
answer ye.” I he doctor came, fingered hei pulse, took out the corners of his mouth, and said in a

“Painter and math mathertishion all in her temperature, asked a few questions, and hushing tone : “l'har, thar, you go to sleep
one," said Paulina sarcastically, struggling out in the enfy, what was he saying to Zeb- now. 1 hear ihe doctor and I II let him in.”
with the long word, while she sent a feather- ulon ? How Paulina listened ! “Thar ! Did He met the doctor at the door,
ed and pointed little arrow at hei husband. 1 ever see sich a man 1 Zeb, let the doctor * “How is your wife ? ”
“Paintin and figgerin* all at once." say suthin’ I couldn’t hear, and then Zeb “Wad, seems as if she was a-wanderin’

He did not lose his good nature, but took sa*d suthin', and then wanted to know if he “A had sign, Deacon Frye ; I am afraid
the sirca->m as a compliment to the capacity could rely on the doctor to give five dollars she’s slipping through our hands in spite of
°f his powers. toward paintin’ the meetin’ hus. That’s all our trying to hold her back. I can't

“Wall, now, I'll explain. I came round what I call followin’a thing up. Why won’t seem to stop her, and she is slipping past
hum by the meetin' hus, and I sez to myself, he Id us wimmun folks do uithin' ? Why me. It I could arouse in her some measure
“Pis awful shabby. No doubt about it.no don’t he say, ‘Porliny, can 1 rely on you—'? of resistance.it would make ground on
doubt about it.’ Then I sez, ‘Now if I go Oh, here he comes." which to build a little hope. Wandering,
round and see Square Tuck and Judge Zebulon seriously looked at her. was she ? Well, what did she say ?’’
Peters and Doctor Gibbs, pickin’ up here “Now, Zeb, now tell me, did the doctor “She sez, ‘I’m goin' to paint the meetin’
dollars and there five dollars, and so on, why, say it was pneumony ? ” hus.' ”
the thing is done ?’ Thar, Porliny, that’s “Ahem," replied Zebulon, speaking very Zehulon’s mouth corners were again
the long and that’s the short of it. I was deliberately. “He said—you must—be twitching in spite of that sense of the gravity 
jest figgerin up the expense and a-puttin’ keerful, and had better go to bed, now ” of the situation that gave a crimson moisture
some paint on myself as I worked, ha, ha ! ” She made no an swer, hut went to her bed to his eyes.

“Wall, Zebulon, ain't yc a goin’ to let the *n a little room off the kitchen promptly and “Paint '.he meeting house? She does not
wimmun f .Iks help ?’’ tried to sleep. What a night ! Sometimes it think she is going out, brush in hand, to

“What ?" he asked in some perplexity. seemed as if Zebulon's red hot stove were daub that building ? I should say she was
“Let the wimmun folks help? Itym’re inside her lungs. She groaned not. She indeed wandering. What did she say it for ? 

really practisin’ with a brush. 1 think I could could stand pain as stoically as a first century 1 remember you dropped a word with me 
lay on a coat as well as you." martyr, or a Rocky Mountain Indian. about pamitng the meeting house.’’

Zebulon stared a; Paulina. “Oh, what I From that night she grew steadily worse. Zebulon then nude a clean breast of the 
saiz, Zebulon, was only a ‘figger,’ ” said At last the doctor said, “It's just about an matter, and told all that had passed between 
Paulina sending another little arrow at her even chance, and I would be ready for what him an<J his wife on the subject, 
fiusbarjd. am only 3 figgerin.’ Now I romes,” “Humph I Let me see her.”

i_
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BABY’S OWN TABLETS.He Hole in softly. She was fast asleep- Strange how much 
He touched the pulse in her wrist, gently Through it all Blacky kept pretty calm, 
stroked her forehead, listened to her breath- -phis encouraged me to go on with a little 
ing. He joined Zebulon in the entry. plan that was forming in my mind. When

"Now, Deacon, I feel somewhat encour- | privately told the plan to Blacky she took 
ageO." right up with it, and promised to do her

• She’s got a tremendous will if that’s to |,art. I told her we must wait for a good 
decide the pullin’ through.” chance. It came soon. .... ... hecaose thev are"The will does have a great effect on the Those hateful birds had gone off about these Tablets are the best inedi-
body No doubt about that. It you can their business, hunting woolly worms likely ; the world for stomach bowel and
wake it up, soul po.tr is startling. I-I Mistress was ironing in .he kitchen, while ™e m iIhejorW ™
will tell you more about her to morrow. Krousy and l.amhkin were miming tandem SJ and” ./well, and they are

Not the next day, but the day after, he in the sitting room. I was silting in the V mmain no ingredients that
said : “I think, Deacon, your wile is going door, and Blacky was at my side, as she had 8^ smallest, weakest infant,
to pull through.” ...... been most of the t. me ..nee learning of the ^^^"h^give these Tablets the

She not only “pulled through, but did plan. , m., u McMaster Cooks
“pulling." She called the I gave her ihe wink, and she went up thaï * ' —"My baby was much

“Woman's Aid" together, and Ihey voted to tree like a spark. Soon she came down ' '. ronstmation and indigestion,
have a new coat of color all over the meeting carrying a bird very carefully in _ her mouth. ,nd peevish at nights,
house. We hurried to the spot “!-«"• u , h yiaby’s Own Tablets and she is

This time a garment of white was given before reaching it were frightened by a loud ‘ “ andyrest5 wc„, [ ai5n find that
save that the blinds were green, blinds set in ye||. M,stress had found us out. . T/)k.|s are a „reat h,in during the teeth-
two rooms along the walls, orderly as buttons She ran for her long limb and began to „ ®
on a cloak. And Pauline Frye actually did beat the ground behind Blacky, at the same take lhesc Tablets just as readily
clothe anew a small surface, perhaps two lime telling her to drop the bird. 1 told her ^ rand and crushed to a powder they can 
feet square. to hold on to it. She held on and nearly Ï youngest, feeblest infant with

“I said I would," she told her Deacon, iay down, she ran so fast. My heart beat so résulta. Sold by all dealers
"and I’ve done it.” , hard against mv apron that it might have c,„“a L by writ-

And the Deacon smiled again —New V uik been heard if Mistress had <lul> ytl'l"«- dltc^ to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,« bss.0...»—*.sv.
Hlackv ! She cried with pain and dropped —
the bird I hopped swiftly toward it. but fully white. Now dip up and down several 
Mistress was there before me. It was still times in the second dish, containing the 

I, . alive and not much scared, being so young, clear water, to rinse them ; shake wen ana
ht y were called cat-birds, Mistress made Master put it back in the place to drain across a rack or towel-horse, 

though I don t know why. I am sure they lhouah he djd not want to. He said, No soap is needed, and no rubbing with the
wire not akin to me And to think of their ’ * * h o d s ot and Blacky ought hands. If you adopt this method of cleans-
making a nett in the big cherry tree near the »«d^ tJnneu, she said that ing you, brushes, you will find that they will 
house. 1 could not sit in the door and wash h m themselves under her |asl three times as lone as if cleansed with
my face without their mewing at me. If I ^ w(|J(, ,und hy !henl, adding soa|1, ,nd that the bristles will preserve their
hopped about the yard,looking a ter nry own ’0)(J and Hlacky should each have stiffness,
affairs, they would fly from tree to tree, chicken head soon. She kept her word 
'C NIT.™! *1 cited "for the°ir ZrThalter. about the head, but it listed coarse and 

My mind was on my family. I had three . never , 0ver it, but is shy
kittens to educate—no small task for a lame suspicious to this day. Along toward
cat. It was when these got b.g enough to ^ wh’n shu had grown
tun about the yard that my troubles began thanksgiving . ^ ^ catch lhc young
The way those birds plagued and mocked * ,nslead f,f taking them to the house 
them was a sin. Why, there was hardly a .’ h"w* ,hem| other kittens do, she
cryittg*' Ncver^were %£ kmensTn l them quite privately out by the

had that summer. dupN vou think for one minute that

jtsïtowlttirû wïÆ.y»*’.-»■»“ »•-
writ jmubM toCTiher.^.i^Oa b»ng«i .««time, kite,

S5TSSuZt-ww.v-jiBlacky, with her jutting f irehead and cute He has always felt for us, and I
I tile snub-nose. Never was there another ^ h> |Q know that Blacky’s apirit is not

They played the nicest games. I some- quite broken.—Ex. 
times thought ihe climbing game was ihe 
prettiest of all. This is how they played it :%--£.‘™r,i;ti~.MÎ,à. twj;-«yxss

pulled XM »«r »4 „to ,„M M I, to b* poe

W°Af'ier a while they got lo playing the people clean hair-brushes by covering them jUe (hal alrcady as many as 60 hymnals
clim dn a ame on ?hc big .berry tree. Then with wheaten flour and simply tubbing the h been published m Japanese ? The 
MTtÏè". Id. very wrong Thing. She wen, bristles together. This method, however firs( hymn, in print were : "There»,
fn heTomhardv poplar free and cut a long is not thoroughly satisfactory. lo keep Happy Und” and "Jesus Loves Me. This I

I ndr he big cherry tree, your brushes in good condition, proceed in Tbree versions have been made of
limb and laid it und-r Ihe 1% u “r> ‘ ‘ „ j nlanner ; H ive two shallow ft"" .' w h Me » - "Nearer My God,Afrer that, - ' ^ thï, one "of mod, rately ho, and the other  ̂ ..30od Be With You Till

3d ,un ou,"and ha, long limb and of cold water. Jo f first dislq whic con- We Mee, Again.” Some collections con,am
scold till she had driven them off. It seem- tains, say, a.quart of w*ter’“dd d over aoo hymns.

SMrfittssestfss Fr-ÇStwÆàî•••r-ts1 » -.. . ssariXomSii

sense a bird has !

COME AS A MESSAGE OF HOPE TO ALL TIRED

AND WORRIED MOTHERS.

In homes where BabVs Own '1 ablets are 
used cross and fretful children are unknown.

some more

Observer.
Those Birds.
BY OLD SPOT.

Of all the birds I ever knew, they were 
the rudest.

A Chicken Story.
Once there was a little chicken,
And he used to go a-pickin 

All among the biddy hens to get h.s food. 
Twas a pretty little fellow.
Plump and downy, soit and yellow,

But he never thought that anything was good.

He would bitterly complain 
Whenever it did rain,

Or if the grass was very v.
He didn't like the cold,
And, if the truth be told,

He just lound fault with everything that grew.

wet with dew,

So the other little chick,
^ noTonger^p ay wi.h you, 

You're so very glum and sour.
We have ne'er a happy hour,

When we might be a jolly, happy crew.

So they left him all alone,

A„d“r.shid.?:;.x. ^ ««a
But they were very kind 
When he did make up his mind 

That he would really be a better bird.

The Care Of Hair Brushes.

—Child Garden.

found in these

TP.RIAN 
the paper benefited.

'A
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Ministers and Churches* =s« iïXü; «i*
sum required this year Irom congregations is heavily upon our agenl, where health has broken
$15.000. This same fund as respects those down under the strain. His services have been
ministers of the church formerly in connection great, and of necessity almost, '.ney must be
with the church of Scotland, was reported upon continued for the most part if not lor the whole

The General Assembly crowds into its last lew by Rev. Dr. Campbell, Montreal This showed of a not ter year,
hours and rushes through a vast amount of busi- a favourable balance ol nearly $.3.000 The The congratulations and good wishes of the

I shall have to follow its example and question of amalgamating this with the similar congregational body were presented to the
condense into a very short space the account of f,mt* of the new united church, was referred to a assembly by Revs. T. B. Hyde and J.P Gervic
its closing days. committee to report to next assembly. They both referred to the cordial relations exist-

Saturday lorenoon and Tuesday afternoon *he question of the individual cup in the ing between the two denominations, and the 
were occupied with what was really the only observance of the Lord's supper, instead ol the creasing lendenv
painful matter the assembly had to deal with. present practice provoked what was probably corporate union.
The pain it gave to all connected with it was ,he keenest discussion during the assembly. Presbyterianism, thoroughly reciprocated the
very evident. It was a memorial of Rev. Dr. After many members had taken part, liberty was kindly feelings expressed, trusted that these
Wilkie of our India mission, India, protesting granted to sessions and congregations in this would be continued, and that at no distant date
against the action of the Foreign Mission com- matter by a vole of 9,3 to 48. Following this, a they would be one.
milice, in severing him which has extended over motion was carried, referring to a committee to church life and work embraces a laive 
many years connection with the mission there. report to next assembly, the question of what number of important subjects, suvh as Home
Almost Irom its inception, thirty years or so ago, changes or whether any may be permitted to Lite, Sabbath Services, the Prayer meet me
there has unhappily been friction in the working congregations in the practice of the church in Sunday schools, Young People s societies tin'
ot tins mission. Without at all undertaking to ,h's '"«tier, and in the meanwhile, asking them Sabbath Temperance, and the support of’ the
say where the blame lies, it is a fact that, since to abstain Irom such changes until authoritatively schemes of the church. The report on these
Dr. Wilkies connection with it, that friction lias determined upon by the assembly. subjects was presented by Rev. W. J. Clark
increased. It has at last reached such an acute Tl,e Augmentation Fund lor assisting small London. The state ol the church and of the
state that, the Foreign Mission committee, alter and fe‘*blt: congregations to support a minister is |i,e of its members as regards these various
l>r. Wilkie had asked and received his pres- one most ini|>ortanl and really a part of Home matters, is sought to be arrived at Irom
hyterial certificate Irom the presbytery of India, »»'*‘sion work..The eastern section was reported to questions sent down to all congregations and
alter lie had asked the presbytery to take under l,P°.n h>' Mr. T. C. James, who s,»okc hopefully sessions. As might In? expected a great variety
its charge the work ol the college there, ol ?» increasing contributions and increasing in- of opinions is expressed, but upon the whole the
winch lie was principal, and placing himself in »?r‘-st. All grants had been paid in full, but by report based upon thr information thus obtained,
the bands of the committee, and after it had in doing so the balance at the « redit ol the lund may be regarded as expressing a favourable
repealed sessions since Dr Wilkie s recent re- had been somewhat reduced. The western view of the stale 0» things 111 the church reg
turn Irom India, and aided by the presence here !flt'?". wa* reported upon by Rev. Dr Lyle. i„g the various items included under this h
ol several missionaries at present also home Irom “»» claims had been met, anil a balance was left
initia, investigated veiy fully into the whole ?'* *he right side. He s|>oke highly ol the
state ol things, and taken the course of severing liberality ol the assisted congregations, and
his connection with it. Dr. Wilkie in his s,a,1*d •hat, during the y«-ar seventeen of 1 hem

had become sell-supporting. He referred to 
diffii allies to be met with in the keeping 

vdniinistration of the fund, but the en-

Our Toronto Le*ter.
The Ornerai Assembly Concluded

y towards and likelihood ol 
The moderator on beliall of

answers

As regards temperance, so much discussed at 
present juncture the assembly recorded its 
satisfaction vvnh the sentiments so 

tcrial returns ii
generally 

1 lavoi ofexpressed in the presbv
prohibition.

SahhaUi Observance and Legislation 
reported upon by Rev. D. R. Drummond, Si. 
Thomas. Much and hopelul progress has been 
made in the most important matter of Sabbath 
Observance. Much ol this is due 10 the efforts

memorial to the General Assembly, protested 
against this action of the Foreign Mission com- niany di
mittee. He was heard at great length in ex- »'P and .
planation of the stale of things in the mission, couragements were much greater, and if only a
and in defence of his own course of action. Wilh few years it is liberally supported, augmented
most evident pain and distress, Mr Hamilton charges and their ministers will be placcil in a
i. assets and Kev. Dr. MvTavish, while giving muv h more favourable position than they have
high testimony to the zeal ol Dr. Wilkie and the been in the past.
KOOJ work Ik* lu, doni- as Primipa! of tl.e Wilh French evangelization is 
college, vindicated the committee's action. With connecte.! the name ol Rev.
as evident regret, and in the most Christian presented the report on this branch ol work. In
spirit ! rofessor McLaren spoke lor a small very intimate association, indeed a part of
minority who differed in I her judgment from the French evangelization, is the work carried on at
majority. Rev. Dr. Gordon ol Halifax moved the IVmte-aux-Trembl. s Mission schools. The
to sustain the action ol the Foreign Mission com
mittee. An amendment

ol the Provincial Lord's Day Alliances and to 
the effective work ol the secretary ol the Lord * 

indissolubly Day Alliance of Canada, Rev. J, G. Shcavcr. 
Dr. Me Vicar. He The country is Doing roused and the church, so 

also are the provincial legislature* to action, and 
Labor Unions are co-0|ierating with the church 
to preserve the Sabbath as a day 01 rest ami 
worship. This subject it was toll was a vital

work of both, though ap| 
carried on in the face ol"

va rent ly slow, and

emnller. AMer

ul ,l,e

I’°!rtKt"?;-;rn*ro^d . .a kirn nilvi.'M Rev. R. O. Mi Belli ol \ an- ilre»srs given I,y llirec ol our Klein Ii CanaUi.m ol men lor H
louver, in beliall ol the I resbylerian churches munsters Rev. J. K. Duelos, Valleyfield Rev
and people ol that city invited it to meet there Dr. Amaroii and Rev. Placide Boudreau.' 
next year, and supported the invitation hv a In ii,.. i;„« i ■ i
strong appeal. Aller a delay ol (wo or lli.ee , nd oof H-v l> ^i'^' ""l'm y ° 
days u. allow ol lurllier lonsid. ration, and an K, v' ""“P»' Caven presented
invitalion had been given by Westminster rhuich ,"|U" " vommillee appointed to deal will, aider and repurl
to meet again in Toronto, and alter ,mo'her “ change in Ihe relation of Üueen s University lo advisabilily ol r
loreihle spee, Ii by Mr. M.Belh ably supported Fneul v M m'd llle r''.l',lu’" ol ,llv Ibeologual
by John Charllon' M. I'., il was agreed I,v a , V,u ,'he recommended
good majo, by lo go ne,I year to Vancouver. A eV oado'ol ™,'”lnn .......V'iT'"’' ""'""T1"
efange........he eonslilulion ol Ihe assembly Irom ‘ ft'n'«l".'1l>l'>-ar lo II
a representation of one fourth lo one sixth ol Ihe ™ , T >ed'
minisler. and elders, having been approved by h,h„ Chlr». n M P Ti!!?" *'m ’“fr1'
a large number ol Presbyteries was adopted ’ 1 harlton M I laid belore the assembly a applied lo the en.

The following minister, were âmwinîed by “ "m * h"d 1»*?^ *'«• «•<*». “«ne Missions, ,1,
ballot to attend the meeting of the Presbyterian > r.‘ P '! < ,'h<' < om entralion ol Ihe ehureh s Ol Ihe Ihelogieal eu 
Alliam e to he held in Liverpool in ,90/: Drs. emmnL'.d'pLT'1? *nd ,h"rcaighly One interesting ,

Warden, Caven. MeViear, Herritlge 'b" Pped Presbyterian imiv, relics, one for the assembly respeetm
tl. Cordon. Serimger Panic k *R ”*'■ the other for Ibe west, in eonneelion wilh Ihe Presbyterian b,
Fletcher F 1» McLaren pr ,f* W '“ ' 1 heulegy will he taught. This was laid lHal during next

s. A,, red' 'oand^ ti.' Mel “'V! IT ^ ^ "'--ffeel.
I lie Ccnturv Fund was fully reported upon The name ol Pr 

v. Dr. Campbell of Perth. The Westminister Gu
aimed at was to raise hum assembly ns one

societies ol Ihe chi 
The rules of pre 

nominations in the 
occasions by the 
government, were i 
agreed to he taken

made by Principal
commission to makiMvVivar, to appoint a large 

thoroughly investigate the w luff

»ort Oi the committee on the 
onie Mission work which will 

un a class ol qualified catechists, and second 
bring into the service ol the church, a new class 

ts, evangelists, and 
a committee lo cun* 
Hssvmhl

the ministry, which 
, were a lew year< 
assembly,
Robertson Memorial

mug

ol men to be
tnird m llie

1 oil
ujiuii me 
eg es, the

preparatory cou 
except in Montre 
ago abolished by 

The raising ol 
Fund ot $10,000, 
to Airs. Robert

This
the balance to be 
of a lectureship on 

s to be given in each 
as appioved. 
was reierred to the 

iMiiplated union of all 
ndia. It is expected 
ch a union may be

in Guild, instead of 
approved by the 

1 for young peoples

Milligan, 
P. Mack

gan, D. M 

Revd1 .
Üueen; elders, Judge Forbes, Walter Paul,
John Chariton M. P . J. A. Macdonald, George 
Keith, David Morrivc, W. Mortimer Clark,
K. Macdonald, Sheriff Archibald, Robt. Kilgour,
George Rutherford, George Mitchell of Halifax 
and George Hay.

On Tuesday evening the 17th, bri 
memorial service was held in connection -ith the 
lamented death of Prof. Halliday Douglas, and 
on the same evenin
the assembly on Sabbath schools and Young 
Peoples' Societies to which reference hasalr«*adv 
been made.

The widows am! Orphans Funds' cast and
*orted upon, the probably 

>f T a t a m.tgouc lie,
by Mr. bring the Cvntu 
fu it of main features it

ully reported upon 
implied of Perth. The 
at was to raise one 

dllars- in paying off church debts, and 
educational, religious and benevolent

er 1 aui, by our agent Rci
. George object originally
Clark, J. mi||ion dollar*in

work of the church. The"total amount subscrib
ed had been $1,578.000 and there has been paid 
$ 1, jHb.ooo, but ol the amount subscribed 
$<170.000 was for Ihe removal of debts

of the religious de
li folluwvd on pu 
or authority ol the 
and common action 

t bodies, 
followed

bile
brief

ng, reports were* nr esenledlo i*"rvh«. and of .hk »,,$.oaoh.d hm, p»«I xml
S.cblc.cth vcliccls ninl l V. "‘JîfïÇ1'1"1 "V"' ^S0'000 "“I'1'1 h-'1.1 u.i.;,.t. .........1.........1-.... ^Vr.the 1 ommon h'ind, there had been subsvrib-

seni course 
them and foreign toas waiitivg in

v , n. , .............. the genius of
y ed #<>08,000 and of this $571,000 had been paid, A number ol 

and after all had been paid which cou!d lie requiring 
1 reckoned upon, there would be a shortage of or laid over until ...

45.000. It was determined to make briefly and appropriately 
spena! effort to secure this amount, and now a very small body, and after prayer by
thr Century Fund lo nn end. In nil il. Rev. Dr. I’argi.s, dissolved Ihe MJmbly ,nd

was fell that it had been ino.t pronoqijced the benediction.

Diidary importance 
disposed of finally,

nbly. The moderator 
addressed the «ouït

west respectively, were rejn 
former by Rev. Dr. Sedgwick 1 
showing a favourable ha lane 
Jivsepli Henderson, which •

m 1 aiam.igo 
the latter hv

showed I M

I
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Echoes from the General Assembly be called an ideal cue in its tone, spirit, and the 

Of members of the General Assembly con- *"% !} dM> ** wdl *“ ■" *•» moderator.
MCSM r-"»r,y. punctuate tbeir 

conspicuous this year bv their absence, were , V1’1 e-eb. a-a. eh, a h Ion* drawn
especially Rev. Principal Grant and Rev. Dr. we fancy " is a pradtcc which nol very lonK
Robertson. In smaller measure, but in their * has begun to grow up amon* our younger
own departments of work ever ready, there P/ and 11 '* V"1*1 '“'""able how common it 
were missed Res. Dr. Laing of Dunda, t and £ beionong, ol one hand getting out of their
Res. Dr. Proudfoot happily still spared to us by bemgthrust into the trousers pocket,
ol the veterans whom it is pleasant still to see, a > we i’ld h'sliioned, but we cannot
but whose voices not beard were Rev. Dr. y lhl" »u think it adds grace or dignity to the 
WarJrope, Rev. Dr. Middlvmiss and Res. Dr. s ’'aker, or eftevl to what he is saving. This
Gregg, the latter of whom look part in the "" .“'T' *° do ,K’1 ‘"PP*"* 11 « «"ended for 
devotion!, of the assembly. Of laymen who take ti< vd wV*must

ren, not the fa
sembly, and it is by no means uncommon in the

address. Miss Rivers, of Sombra, 
recitation which was well received, 
quartette from St. Andrews Church, Sarnia. 
K«ve the remainder of the programme. The 
solos by Mrs. (Dr.) Bell, Miss Morrison ami Mr. 
J« A. Farquharson. and duetts bv Mrs. Bell and 
Miss Morrison, and by Mrs. Bell and J. A. 
Farquharson, the quartettes by Mrs. Bell, Miss 
Morrison and Messrs. Smart and Farquharson 
were highly appreciated hy the audience as was 
evidenced ;by the hearty encores which they 
received. By request Mrs. Bell kindly sang with 
much effect “ My Ain Countrie." The thanks ol 
the congregation were conveyed to the singers 
to Rev h. C. Currie, Miss Rivers, to the chair
man who so ably filled the position, and to all 
others who in any way helped to make this 
anniversary festival and entertainment such a 
success. Receipts were $63. This now 
frees this congregation from debt, 
the congregations, I’lum Creek, Black Creek, 
and Guthrie, besides becoming self sustaining 
last spring, are tree from all debt.

The anniversary services ol Ihe South West
minister Presbyterians were held on Sunday, and 
were conducted by Rev. I). R. Drummond, B. 
D., of Knox Church, St. Thomas. His sermons 
were able expositions ol divine truth, and were 
greatly enjoyed by large congregations. The 
choir of the church (Mr. Duncan McColl, 
and Miss McPherson organist j, excelled them
selves in the excellence of the praise service. 
On account ol the very cool weather the garden 
party and strawberry festival Monday, could 
be held on the lawn In the spacious and 
beautiful lecture room, ice cream, strawberries 
and cream, 
served to bet
This part of the evening's entertainme 
splendidly managed by the ladies and gentle
men who had charge of it. When the musical 
and literary entertainment began the church was 
packed to the doors, and many con'd not gain 
an entrance. Dr. McVrae. the pastor, was in 
the chair. Addresses were given hy Rev. R. 
Mt Intyre, Tempo, and Rev. H. D. Moyer, 
Belmont Mr. Robert Laidlaw, B. A., who had 
1 evently returned from a two years' course in 

•ges of the old country, gave a bright 
r interesting talk on his tour through the 

South Presbyterians are 10 be 
on the success of their

*"tIr*
of our older ministers perhaps

sentences

gesture, was often to be seen
say particularly among 
thers, when addressiman active interest in the work of the church and

part in the assembly’s work, the most 
le were Mr. Hamilton Cassells. Judge

Forbes, Mr. Walter Paul, Mr. John A. Paterson, 
and |ohn Charlton M. P.

If the spirits of the departed van know and he 
affected by the conduct of the living .left behind, 
our departed Home Mission leader in the west, 
must he satisfied with the Iruit ol his labor. Now 
that he is gone, 
for the church t 
than it did even while he was yet alive. When
ever the claims and needs of the west were 
the one 
were to

Ottawa.
Rev. Robert Aylward, B. A., of Park Hill, 

w ho so acceptably occupied the pulpit 
Andrew's church during a portion 
Her ridge's holiday season last year, has been 
invited to preach again this year.

Up Those who heard Mr. Aylward on his pre 
apt arenlly V'M* Ottawa will he pleased to know sha 
Id ne best tnkes the services in St. Andrew's next Sunday

of St. 
ol Dr.it appeared a more sacred duty 

o conserve the results of his work

prevailing feeling and desire 
know how its interests con 

served. Not a single objection was offered to aiK* Sunday following, 
any suggestion that at all appeared likely to 
promote its best interests morally and religiously.
In all this there was an entire absence of tlie

leader

Northern Ontario.

branch of the church, it was all lor the country's ** 1 XH u ' " 
good and the extending and building up of the ^*‘v" J ' Morrison, 
cause of Christ. We do not remember any visiting at the Eldon M 
General Assembly that throughout was kept up general assembly.
to a higher, if so high a spiritual level. The choir of St. Andrew's church, Lindsay,

Ol all whom, from our vantage point in the friends, enjoyed an excursion to Fenelon
gallery, our eye caught, we saw in all that great 
audience, on the opening ev ening of the assembly 

attentive listener to the

cake, and other dainties, 
four and five hundrtd people.of Cedarville, has been 

anse after attending the

Falls last week.
Services preparatory to the Lord's Sunner 

were held in Knox church, Beaverton, on 
evening hy Rev. B. M. Smith, of Kirkfield.

nipper
Fridaysplendid pre

sentation made by the ex-moderator of our
church’s work and standing, than was Rev. Dr. Rev. J. R. Fraser of Uxbridge, conducted pre- 
Potts, Education Secretary of the Canadian paratoiy services in St. Andrew's church,
Methodist chun h. An interesting episode in the Beaverton, on Thursday evening of last week, 
course of the assembly s meeting was the .... ,. .... , .
»pp,,r.nvC of half a .lot,,, chri.lia,, chinai.,,,, , Thc children and friends of St. Andrews 
on Ihe plalform. conducted bv Rev. K. P. Bh"r‘ Kldo,\ '“'Id their annua picnic at
M«ckay,D.O.,our Foreign Missionary Secretary. Heave, Ion on Ihe 2b,h nil. The day
They appeared on behalf ol their elirislian fellow ,V,u,dl>' “,ld (or ,lu' and " a,lmul
country-men in the city, to express to the Preshy- ,llal ,lle ou""K " P'bnsant one. 
tcrian church through itsassenibly, llieirapprecia- At the last meeting ol Lindsay Presbytery the 
lion of the interest of the people in them, and of following minute was unanimously adopted :
the efforts made by oui church for their spiritual The Presbytery would desire to pul on record its
good. One read a very brief address, in Knglish h'k'h appreciation ol the life and labours of their
so broken as to be hardly intelligible ; a second former Co-presbyter, the late Rev. D. M. Don-
Mr. Yin, a bright looking young man, read a aid of Glenarm. Asa man, and as a Christian,
longer one in fairly good English and handed to WL‘ believe he daily walked with God, working
the moderator the original written in Chinese, out his own salvation with fear and Iremhli
which he did not read lor the edification of the passing the time of hisoj.urni ig here in
assembly, but responded suitably in English. As a husband and father lie was kind, svll-
During all this their countenances wore an ex- sacrifiiing and exemplary ; as a minister of the
pression ol vague, rather timid looking wonder* Gospel, earnest, affectionate and tlirou
ing interest. Dr. Thompson, our missionaiy in scriptural, and as a member of this court,
Montreal, translated to them the message of the fuî,.judicious and conciliatory. We thank God
moderator trom the church. Instantly their tor the many long years of excellent work which
eyes lightened and brightened, and they stepped be was permitted to do in the Master s service,
down from the platform evidently pleased. within the bounds ol this presbytery, and believe

The .train of hi. Ion* and «nluOM, work on V’"1 'hough dex.l he will yet npenk for a long
the Century Fund, h„, evidently told xomewhu. ',l,u' mine, ol lhe,o ,o who,.,
heavily upon Ihe agent, Rev Dr. Campbell, “d î 7?” ,n h, , 1whose health is not so good as his friends t’ould Hm! 'r"ofi,d- ' hv ''reshylery, with the.....to,
wish. It is ho,K.d that a period of perle, l rest, tenderness and ehmlian sympa hy would
may speedily restore his health and vigor, and “T ""'"d l"ssorrowing wde und vhddren to Hun
enable him to complete the work he has carried «!jf s,|,d L,'avv ,h-v ***** 1
through so successfully thus far. There was Wl 
quite a touch of pathos in
tones of his voice, when in concluding his ad
dress after presenting his report, he said : “If 
in doing his work, he had given offence to any-

he asked their forgiveness ; he would never Rev. E. C. Currie, of Burn s Church and 
forget all the kindness of which he had been the Mooreline, conducted anniversary services al 
recipient ; and if he had failed, it was not be- Gutrie, Sabbath 15 June. Owing to the very
cause he did not work and pray while engaged heavy rains which Veil both morning and evening
in this service for the church. the congregations were not as large as they

Presbyterians do not believe so much in ac- otherw ise would have been. By Monday even
tually attaining perfection, as in following after ing the storm had ceased, the evening was 
it, if perhaps they may attain it. We would not bright, the people gathered from ever) direction, 
accordingly call the past assembly in all respects and alter doing ample justice to the abundance 
perfect. Perfection would probably be more of good things provided by the ladies of the con- 
than we can stand 5 but had it not been for the g rogation, who, by the way, are unsurpassed in
exhibition and discussion of the unhappy state getting up a tasty festival, all repaired
of things in our Indore mission which was done churt h to hear the excellent progianime provid-
in a manner as little exceptionable as perhaps ed. When the Sarnia Quartette arrived a full
could be expected ; and the far too long time house awaited them. Rev W. D. Bell, of
spent in the discussion of that silliest of silly fads Colunna, was appointed chairman. Rev. E. C.
the use of individual communion cups in the Currie favored the audience with two entertain-
Lord’s Supper, the Assembly just closed might ing readings and also gave a good practical

no more

the coll*
and ver

heartily congratulated 
service*.

The induction of Rev. Hector McKay, B. A., 
into the pastorate of St. George's Church, I. 
don Junction, drew a large attendance older 
men and laymen to that church,
Rev. .Mr. Me Kay comes from Kootenay 
bvtery, B. C., and enters upon his new charge 
with every prospect of a successful and happy 
pastorate. The following clergymen were pres
ent at the induction : Rev. Dr. Johnston (pre
siding), Rev. Alex Henderson (clerk), Rev. Dr. 
MvCrae, Rev. A. J. McGillivray, Rev. W. J. 
Clark, Rev. J. G. Stuart, Rev. R. C. McDer- 
mid (,f Fingal), and Rev. J. Lindsay (of Kin lore). 
The induction sermon was delivered by Rev. 
Mr. MvDermid from the text : “Laborers to
gether with God." The questions and vows of 
office were tendered by Dr. Johnston and res
ponded to by Mr. McKay, after which Dr. 
Johnston offered the induction prayer. Mr. Mc
Kay then received the right hand of fellowship 
from the clergymen present. Rav. Dr. McCrae 
gave an impressive charge to the new pastor, 
while Rev W. J . Clark spoke to the vongrega- 

their duty to be loyal to 
Mr. McKay was 

of his

The

was un
ite said

«>-
on 261 h

ing :

ughly
faith-

lion, urging up 
the church and 
cordially welcomed hy the members 
church at the close of the service.

ion them 
its minister.

preserve them alive ; and let thy widows 
inhis words and the THE EWART WOflAN'S MISSIONARY 

TRAINING HOME.
Western Ontario.

Under the joint management of the Foreign 
Mission Committee and the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada ( W.D. )

Established 1897.
Residence, 5^0 Church street, Toronto.
Candidates prepared for the Foreign 

for Deaconess work in Home Churches.
field and

Practical training in City mission work. 
Superintendent, Mrs. E. Livingston ; Lecturers, 

Rev. Principal Caven, D D., ; Rev. Prof. Mac- 
Laren, D. D., ; Rev. Prof. Ballantyne, M. A., ; 
Rev. R. P. Mae Kay, D.D.,; Rev. J. A. Turnbull, 

Rev. Wm. mac William, LL B., ; Dr. 
ryee and others.
ngth of term and other particulars 

Apply to
MRS. BELL,

29 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto.

LL B.
P. H. 
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one hand and atheism on the other, has 
been directed to an agitation in the Japan
ese Parliament looking toward the “estab
lishment” of Buddhism as a state religion.Peach Delight—Pare and halve ripe mel

low peaches, crack a few ol the pits, remove 
and blanch the kernels. In a deep dish put 
two layers of the fruit, sprinkling each with 
sugar and a little flour. Put one tablespoon
ful of butter in hits over the top and add one 
cupful of water. Prepare a rich biscuit 
crust, roll it out, trim it to shape and lay in 
the dish over the peaches. Bake and serve 
hot with rich cream.

The Lot of a Japanese Wife.
The young wife when she enters her hus

band’s home, is not entering upon a new 
life as mistress of a house, with absolute con
trol over all her little domain. Should her 
husbands parents be living, she becomes al
most as their servant, and even her husband SAID CASE OF St VITUS DANCE 
is unablt to defend her from the exactions 
of her mother tn-law, should this new rela
tive be inclined to make full use of the pow- 

How to Make Fruit Lemonade.—Add er given her by custom. Happy is the girl
juice of two oranges and one-half pint straw whose husband has no parents. Her com-
berries to every one-half dozen lemons. Put fort in lite is materially increased by her hus-
a pint of chopped ice on juice and let stand band's loss, for, instead of having to serve
a few moments ; also a cupful of granulated two masters, she will then have to serve only
sugar. Then add three pints water and one, and that one more kind and thoughtful
sugar, enough to sweeten to taste. When of her strength and comfort than the mother- q«he su(rerer from St. Vitus dance, even 
strawberries are not in seasin, substitute in-law. In Japan tire idea of a wife’s duty jn a mj|d ,is much l0 be .)llicd] but
other fruit. Small cubes of pineapple im- to her husband includes no thought of com- wben ,be dlsease assumes an aggravated
prove the flavor. If you want a richer color, panionihip on terms of equality. The wife fom| lhe ,)auem j, usually as helpless as ar.
add a little juice of canned cherries. is simply the housekeeper, the head of the jnfant( and hal l0 bc walcbed wjlh as mucb

... 1 D- Li d .l ■ . eslat’lis||inent, to be honoured by the ser- cate St. Vitus dance is a disease of the
Water melon Ptckle.-Pare the green rmd, vants because she is the one who is nearest nervc8 and must ^ ,reated lhrough ,hcm_

cut in small pieces. I ut a layer of grape to the master, but not for one moment to be and for ,hls p se tbere is „„ olher mcd.
?aVCv *nd a layer of water melon rinds ,n regarded as the master s equal. She governs icine in the world ,ct, so speedily as Dr.
îï? ni Î’..,P™ r ,f>Verl !VUm J and directs the household, if it be a large whams' Pink Pills. Proof of this state-
his till kettle IS full, cover with water, and one, and her position is one of much care mcnt is (ound in lhc cure of Mlss Louise

let it simmer on back of stove till clear ,nd responsibility ; but she is not the mil- Luffman, whose home is at Pouchet’s Mills,
place on a dish to cool. To one pound of mate ft tend of her husband, is in no sense 0nl., who was cured bv these pills after two
rind take one pound of sugar, one-half pin his confident or adviser, except in trivial duclors had (allcd bener,t her in the
vinegar, cloves and cinnamon to taste. Boil matters of lhe household. She appears rare- , . The voune ladv’s mother tells the
this and pour over the rind in a jar. Repeat |y with him in public, is expected always to llory of her daughter's dlness as follows
the boiling o the vinegar for six mornings watt upon bin. and save him steps, and must do lhink it ible anyone could be 
when the pickle is made. bear all things from him with smiling face affllcl<;d wilh a more seme |orm St

and agrecabe manners.-Missionary Review > V,tus dance than that which attacked my 
of lhe World. daughter Louite. Her arms and legs would

twitch and jerk, her face was drawn and 
It is claimed that after the C. M. S. mis- finally her left side became numb as though

A Surprised Doctor.

COULD NOT BE CURED.

Called one day and found the patient

IRONING AND LEARNED THAT DR. WIL
LIAMS* PINK PILLS HAD SUCCEEDED WHERE 

OTHER MEDICINES HAD FAILED.

Chopped Pickles.—One peck green toma
toes, wash clean, cut away stem part, and 
chop fine ; one head cabbage, one-fourth 
dozen small onions, one f >urth dozen pep
pers, one-hall pint salt, chop fine and let sion in Uganda, none can be named with a paralyzed. Two doclors attended her, but
stand over night, drain thoroughly, cover with more thrilling story of os id progress than their treatment not only did not help her but
weak vinegar, heat to boiling point, drain that told of the Presbyterian mission in the she grew steadily worse. Her tongue be-
again, then to one quart good vinegar add peninsula, whose field covers nearly all of came swollen, her speech thick and indis-
or.e-fourth cup mustard seed, one tablespoon- the two northern provinces. It has 179 out- tinct, and she couid neither sit still nor
ful all-spice, one tablespoon ground cinna- stations, and over 506 places where Christian stand still. She could not hold anything in
mon, one-half tablespoonful cloves, one services are held. Then there are, in ad- her hand and it was necessary to watch her
tablespoon celery seed, one pound sugar, diiion to these, groups of believers scattered- all the time as we leared she would injure
one-half cup radish ; let boil and pour over here and there lar up among the mountains, herself. The last doctor who attended her

There are 106 places of regular worship that told me she would never get better, and it
are se!f-»u: porting ; 156 of these are regular was then that I decided to try Dr. Williams'

Care of the hyes. Oculists warn us that churches and chapels, 46 of which were Pink Pills. Alter she had taken two boxes
we may not use our eyes before breakfast, as built only last year. There are now over we could see an improvement in her con-
the strain on the optic nerve will senously 3 000 communicants in '.hat field, 1,000 of dition. Her appetite improved, she could
effect the sight when the stomach is empty. whom were added in eighteen months—from sleep better and the spasms were less severe.
Unless one has usually strong eyes, one must July, 1900, to December 1901. There are From that on there was a marked improve-
not read when one is extremely weary. Ex- 1 too adherents, besides many others who ment in her condition and one day the doc-
haust.on and fatigue affect all the nerves of were interested. The total gifts of these tor who had said she could not get better
the body, and the optic nerve is so sensitive Korean Christians last year amounted to called while passing and found her ironing—
that it should receive particular considéra- 54© oyang in their currency, which is equal something she had not been able to do for
tion. Nor should one ever be guilty of the to 54,000 yang in their currency, which is months. I told him it was Dr. Williams'
carelessness of reading or writing facing a tquai (0 $4,500 of American gold. But the Pink Pills that was curing her and he laid,
window. This, too, is a cruel strain on the scaic ot wages for day laborers is such that “Well, 1 am surprised, but continue the
sight. Washing the eyes night and morning if payment be counted in labor, the Korean pills, they will cure her." She used in all
m water as not as it can be borne, is a won yang is equal to the American dollar. Thus eight or ten boxes and is now as healthy a
derail tonic for those useful servants which these new converts really gave last year girl as you will find anywhere, and she has
are so easily injured. $50,000 for Christian worship. This field not since had a symptom ol the trouble.”

Onion Pickles —For plain pickles let the comes near|y ^ing self-supporting one than If you are weak or ailing ; if your nerves 
onions (after peeling) lie in salted water over any in lhe wor|d. perhaps, unless it is the are tired and jaded, or your blood is out of
night. A teacupful of salt will be sufficient Uganda field. condition, you will be wise to use Dr. Wil-
lor four quarts of water. Rinse in clear ------------—----------- 1,a,ns’F,nk Fll,s» which are an unfailing cure
water two or three times, letting them stand No Slate Religion in Japan for 3,1 nerve ant* ^loo<* lrouble8- But be
in the last water half an hour. Then drain * lure y°u 8el the genuine, with the full name
for an hour or two, and pack them in jirs Much interest has been aroused in efforts “Uf- Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People” 
with spices (whole cloves, stick cinnamon, of Buddhism to obtain governmental recog- on tbe wrapper around every box. Sold by
pepper corns and allspice), allowing a tea nition in Japan* By its contact with Chris- a** medicine dealers or sent post paid at 50
spoonful of each—except the cinnamon, of tianity Buddhism has been aroused from its fents a box or six boxes for 12.50 by writ-
which we use a little more—to each quart lethargy and resumed somewhat of its acti- ing direct to the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
jar, adding chopped celery or celery seed if vity as a missionary religion, even project- Brockville, Ont.
liked, or spices may be ommiited it desired, ing a propaganda in America. Its renewed
Then scald sufficient good vinegar to fill the activity, which is evidently a conscious or
jars full, pouring on when boiling hot. unconscious struggle for very existence in

view of the spread of Christianity on the

pickle.

!

’

Remember that when paking powder or 
soda is used the cake must be baked im
mediately.Çover and keep cool and dry.

L



Wo uroiw,clean and ro- 
pair all I he clothing con
tained In a gentlemans 
ward rube for $l.Ut per 
month. Kxtrucarclttkeii 
w il h black good*.

■ Hank St. Ottawa 
g u* up. Phone 15lllai

Inebriates 
and Insane

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
(luelph, Ontario, i* one of the nio*t 
complete and successful private ho*pi- 
tnl* for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Aleniatlon. Send for pamphlet < 
laining full Informalhm to

STEPHEN LETT* Af.D.
til'BLPH, CANADA 

Corvchpondcnce conlldcntial.N.B.

J.R.Calisle& Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

The flerchanl's Bank of Halifa

Alter January let 1901.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.
Incorporated 1869.

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
Ucncral Manager: Alison. L. Peace.
(<HHcc of Gcnerul M gr.. Montreal, t).

Capital Avthorized ♦3.000.0(10,00 
Capital Paid up — 2.000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(»eneial Banking Business tran
sacted.

II. J. GARDINER,

MANAGP.lt.

OTTA XVA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

Presbytery Meetings. (-YXOD OK TIIK MA 11TIMK INtO. INC» 

hydney. Sydney. March »
Invertie**, Lit. Narrow*, 15th July.

P. K !.. Churlcttown. Aug. 7.
1 Plctou. New lil.iKguw, 1*1 July, 1 p m.

Wallace. Oxford, mn May.7 :*» pan.
; Trum. Truro, :14 th June In. a in 

Halifax, t haimer* Hull. Halifax, Jtilh 
Kuh.. ID «.in.

Lunenburg. Itiw Huy.
St. Juhn, St, John. I July,

( hat ham. 2llh

bynod or britiuh columbia.

Kilmontmi. Edmonton. March I, 10a.m. 
Kamlonp*. l*t Wod. Mardi, P'a.iii. 
Kootenay. Nel*on. B.V., March. 
We*tmin*lor Mount Plea*ant, X I»ud .1

Victoria. Nanlamo. X5Fel>. 10 

BTNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Brandon, Brandon. 5th 
Superior, Port Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Hock Luke. Miami, July l*t.
Glcnhom, Ulcnbom.
Postage, Portage la l\, 41 h Ma 
Mlnncdoiia, Yorkton. Kth July.
Mellta. at call of Moderator.

Mi 1 am ichi.

MCE LEWIS 4 SON.
(LIMITED.rch, 8 pm

BRASS * IRON
logina, Hoglnu.

BEDSTEADSIf NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton. Knox, 7th Jnnnnry 
Pan*. Woodstock, 12th March. 
London, 11th March.
Chatham, Blenheim,
Stratford,

Tie*, Grates,
Hearths, Mantle»8lh July 10 a.in.

Huron, Clinton. 8th July 10.30a.m. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, Mth July, II a. m. 
Maitland. Wingham. Jan. •-‘I*t 
Bruce, Chesley, 8th July. II a. m. RICE LEWIS S SON

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON. LIMITED

Kingdom Belleville, 1*1 July, II u.m. 
Peterborn, Pcterbom. 8 July, Va.in. 
Whitby, Whitby, I5P- July, fua m. 
Toronto, Toronto, Ki.ux, l*tlTuc*.ev. mo. 
Idudwy, Caniilngton. 23rd June. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, loth July. 
Marrie. Almdadc,
Owen Sound, Owen

TORONTO,

ATTENTION ISound,

Algoma. Blind lUver, Hept.
North Bay, Sunorldgc, 8 July, 
Baugcen, CHITonl. X» June, |o a.in. 
UueTph, Acton, 18 March lti.30.

- DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS
BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 

write fur Special Discounts fur the Now 
Century to

Glengarry. Alexandria 8July.
Lanark Sc Renfrew, < arleton Place,Lit h

July, 10.*»a in. ...............
Ottawa, Ottawa. Hank St, l«t 1 ue* July.
Brockvillo. Morrixburg, July 8,2p.in

S. VISE,
TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

• Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE * M• a

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
k guaranteed by 31 e n he 
ii largest and hesi known man 
II ifacturers of «iwctru silver-
■ ware in Canada, and is sure
■ iO give entire satisfaction. 
ml I he trade price is $28.00 for 
W six pieces, as follows : One 
r Flagon, two Mates, two 
^_Cups and one Baptismal
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut it- 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

■
(I, The above net will be sent to>uiy congregation, on receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly subscription# Onk Dollar each club rat 

(21 For Thirty (*»l yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.5(1 
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15.50,
(41 For Ten (10> yearly subscript ions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduceThis premium offer affords an easy way 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

to secure a

the» dominion prbsbytbrian
•TTAWA ONT.
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Tod Goat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.ESTABLISHED i87j
eewsicN voeu

Dressed Haas 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

Architect
Of Ills Own

Fortunes

A S|k-vIh1 Urey 
Spring lout for

Cheviot
New Train Service

BETWEEN$15.00
OTTAWA J MONTREALto oarly buyer**. 

New Scotch Sul 0. GUNN, BROS & CO. 4 Train» daily txetpt Sun
day 2 1'raitit Daily

nwu 8.311 u.m and 4.15 p.m. dally 
except Sunday, and 8.3U a.in. daily. 
Siopat inlcvmedlute point**, vonneet at 
Montreal with all lines for points east 
and soiilh, Parlor ears attached' 
Trains lighted throughout with Pint- 
s*'h gas.

4,lg p.m, for New York. Boston and all 
New Knyland and New York points 
through Buffet sleeping ear to New 
York ; no change.

Trains arrive ll.au a.to. and 7.10 p.ni. 
daily except Sundays, 7.1» p.m. daily.

NT) WESTERN 
HI ON 8.

$18.00 Pork I*arkers and Commis. Merchants
67-80 Front 8U, Beet 

TORONTO
Is every man. Go**i station
ery Is an important mat tor. 
An up-lo date l«‘tler head on 
high grade p i|ier is a hu-dnefn* 
builder—It renres«*nls sm-eess 
and "suectiss breeds suevess."

All the latest iMittcrus.
Lv. Ott

181 YONQE ST
TORONTO

We are agents for Uood Form ( 'lose! Sets
FOLLETT’S

Up With the Times“Regal,”
“20tli Century”

UNO Trmé*
“Hercules” *••**

Envelope* to match eaci. Ih 
Our special water maikcd |ni- 
|s;rs- used by the most sue- 
ccssful concerns. It your deal 
er van not supply yon send here 
direct, Lowest quotations for 
quantities.

Progressive cheese and 
butter-makers use

WINDSOR SALT
Important 

to Investors
MlllDLK A DIVI.because they know it produce* a 

better article, which brings the 
highest prices Arnprior, Renfrew, Kgnnvllle, 

broke. Miuluwaska. Ro-e Point, 
nd, and Depot Harbor.

8.16 u.m. Thro’ Kxpress to Pembroke, 
Rose Point, Parry Hound, and inter- 
incdiate slat bins,

100 p m. Mixtxl for Mailawaska and 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Kx press for Pembroke, Madu- 
waska and intermediate stations.

Trains arrive II 15 a.m., 2.48 tun..and 
4.»s p.m. daily except Sunday

Railroad and sioamship ticket for sale 
to all points.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

If you have money to Invest,your 
consideration is SAVKTS', ami the 
HATH OF INTEREST.

THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co. 
of Otario”

G-E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

THE BARBERS ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

1 fact uring & Wholesale 
loners 43 10 Hay Street

TORONTO.

Hint- Ottawa Ticket okkickh:
FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 

FAUX

Central He|Nit. Russell House Block 
Cor. Klgln and Spurka HU.

Office:
Cor. Cooper k Percy Sts., Ottawa, Out. 

Prompt delivery Phone itli NnMsMimUitOFFERS

Absolute Security
Tie it to Cunt Page & Storey Has two train» dally to

AHA 
it. (6

IlicVl'Sri llKH fold dnitting gond
of interest.

DEPOSITS taken. Liberal i 
lowed from date of dc|s»sit. 

Corn-sptmdeiK «• addressed to the lieu*l 
office of the Coin

WE GV 
per eei

NTKKa dlvidei 
I per annum. pa>

id of six 
able half

nl< rest al-

NEW YORK CITY.LIMITED
26 Victoria Square

Montreal
R. A. BECKETT

Pure lee Prompt delivery.

347 Wellington St., Ottawa

! Groceries, Flour and Feed
RING UP PHONBr.1472

The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 4" a.m.
Arrive» New York City

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.3» p.m.
Arrives New York t ity 8.

and*!» an excellent way to
TORONTO,:ku»-AL<>, CHICAGO

10.UU p.m.ManCoaft deration Life Building
TORONTO

will receive prompt attention.

Agents Wanted. Good Pay.

Ticket < Ifflve 86 Sparks Nt.
Phone 18 or 118».

THE PROVINCIALOTTAWA, NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 
4 PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.

SUNVBR TIME CARD

eANADIAN
PACIFIC

ry. eo.
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Improved Montreal 
Service.

(VIA SHOUT LINK)

INCORPORATED 1891.

Svbscribkd Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

O. N. k W. Ry.
a Train lui leave» Ottawa
• ^ 1«« arrive»

d ** Hi? leaves ••
d *• 1U8 arrives “

• P. P. J. Ry. 
a Train lot) leaves Ottawa 6.10 p.m- 
a " 11" arrive» *• i«.25a.m.
• •* ill leaves “ ti.i5a.m-
• *' 11* arrives " 4.35 p.m.

5.0 p.m.
> a m.

«.00 J> m
1.30 p in.
8.00 p III. 
V.31 a.m. 
«45 p.m.

103 leaves “
104 arrives “
I06 leaves ••
loti arrives

I .cave ( iltawa 8.35 a.m., 4 p m.
DEBENTURES 1 (Via North Shore)

IiuavcOttawa 4.13a.m., 8a.m., 8.33p.m 
6 80 p. m.

(Sunday Service)

(Via Short Line)
Leave Ottawa .

(Via North Shore)

Io accordance with the above the Directors have decided to hwue$100,000 at par

e Saturday only, 
d Sunday only.

6.25 p.m
and Sunday 

Wednesdays A Fridays on'y.
Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.111., 2.33 p.m

For tick, la or further Information ap
ply Station Agent, or 
P. W. HESSKMAN,

Oeneral Supl.
Union S

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 
Contra! Station. Union StationsI

GEO. DUNCAN.Nation (C.P.R,) 
_ Jittawa, ont. 

UEO. DUNCAN, City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks St
Steamship Agency, Canadian and N. w1

i.

t
L- — • 1


